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And they shall beat their
swords into plow shares and
their spears into pruning
hooks: Nation shall not lift
up sword against nation,
neither shall they learn war
anymore.--Isaiah 2:4.
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JAPAN SURRENDERS UNCONDITIONALLY AUG. 14
THIRTY STUDENTS
AWARDED DEGREES
AT MURRAY STATE
43 Seniors Received
Degree In June
Commencement
Thirty persona were granted
their degrees from Murray State
College at an informal graduation
iield this morning, at l0 o'clock.
at the last chapel of the summer
term...0 Forty-three degrees ha.
already been granted this year
Murray.
The new degrees were as fol-
lows: ' • -
Bachelor of Science in Home Ee-
(mimics: Hun Elizabeth Ligon.
Madisonville; • Bessey -Thurman
Kerlick, -Murray. •
Bachelor of Music Education:
Merjorie Larue . ...sr Qat,. Sedalia;
Virginia Frances Clark, Paducah;
Ella, Sue Harris Dickenson, Mur-
ray: Mille Jeanne Cayear Greene,.
Louisville; Eddie Jenkins Melton,
Sturgis.
Bachelor • of Science: Angelyn
Brandon, Hazel; Barbara Ruth Diu-
Murray; Vivian Marie Hale,
Murray; Lavern Howard, Calvert
City: Marjorie Shroat Huie, Mur-
lay; Harbert Taylor Hurley. Ben-
ton; _William Jefferson Inman,
Danville: Mrs. .Nanrue Oakley
Johnston. Paducah: Eucinra Gris-
ham Kemp, Murray: Mina Lee
Corley Lowery. Mayfield; Gay-
sell Lee Manuel, Louisville: Dona-.
thy Novella Martin. Mursay; Mar-
v:act McDonald, Columbus: Mar-
garet McCaw. Providence: Annie
Laurie Pabehall, Puryear, Tenn.;
Nelipuise Schmaus, Paducah; Ma-
rlon Shdrta,r0U101. 11.1rurray; Jewel
Kathryn Thomas, Cadiz, Georgia
ltenedict Wear. Murray.
Bachelor of Arts: Genn Elizabeth
Fautett, Fulton.
Master of Arts in Education:
11.ii•-hi Watson, Murray.
Circuit Court
Ends Wednesday
Calloway Circuit Court adjourn-
ed Wednesday. August IS. after
a very light docket, according to
Otiis Loving. circuit court clerk.
The -Petit Jury was in session
three days.
Judge Ira. D. Smith presided and
-John King was Commonwealth At-
torney. On Tuesday the court
opened with prayer by Bro. T. H.
Mullins.'
In the civil cases, Will D. Evans.
9. sop 'Of Milburn Evans. , was
awarded $2750 in 'damages in his
putt against the calloway County
a Board of Education. The boy was
Injured by a school bus on the
Concord school grounds last fall.
A divorce was granted to ,Plita
Huey Kimben and RaYmood Kim-
. bro. There 'were other divorce
suits, but as yet they wefe not of-
ficial,
New Concord High
, Opens August 20
el
The New Concord high. -wheel
, will open its fall tern?. Monday.
August er. 
The program will begin at 9:30
'a.m. and Kerby Jennings will give
the opening addresa. Edward Curd
Is pfincipal •
Kirksey High School
To Open Monday
Kirksey high school will open its
fall tram at 9:30 August 20, with
Fred Shultz of Murray State Col-
lege making the opening address
and Bro. H P Blankenship in
charge of the devotional.
Kirksey is looking forward to`a
largi;- enrollment. according to J
H. Walston, principal, since the
Backusburg school will be con-
siilidate-d, and patrons of the
Intiengy„.sers urged- to be -present-
at the opening Mailgram.
Sheriff Callingfor -
Tax Bills Earl*
Shoriff Carl /Singing announced
• this week that ale 1945 tax bifl
are ready for payment and has
also said the 2 per cent discount
will be allowed, if bills are paid
by November 1.
.•e•ie
Make--- Accept Japan's Surrender Terms
HAIRY'S, TRUMAN JOSEPH STALIN CLEMENT ATTLEE
Murray Observes V-J Day With Hour Fiscal Court Holds
Of Prayer, Closed Stores, Parade August Meeting --
• The Calloway County Fiscal
Court met Thursday. August 9,
with, all meriaberrs- Presont. C. A.
Hale: rounty judge. announced. -
The check for the old county
jail iot which Robert !Duck' Jones
bought was presented to the court.
It is considering buying gravel
trucks with the money.
'Roude business was conducted
after which' they adjoullned to
meet again on September 4
Murray celebrated the news of
Japan's surrender and the world
peace in a quiet manner with. a
large Crowd going to the Metho-
dist church for an hour of prayer
in a community program at 8 p.m:
Tuesday night. Church bells rang,
the fire siren sounded, joyous
hearts sounded the horns of auto-
mobiles. and industry whistles
screamed the news that the war
was over
Chervil Was Filled
The church did not hold all who
went to pray. The vestibule held
standing audiences, the stairway
Was crowded, the aisles were fill-
ed, and people walked up and
down outside and waited for the
services to end.
People from all churches at-
tended. There were 'sweethearts.
wives, children, mothers, fathers.
and relatives of service men pres-
ent and a few men and women in
uniform were in the audience.
Faces were drawn with the anx-
ious years that have gone by
with war and its horrors. Thise
faces told the tale of sufferings.
the joy of the news of peace, and
tears filled many eyes as songs
were sung and prayers offered
for victory.
Three Pastors On Program
"The Rev. T. H. Mullins. pastor 
of the Mettudist church, presided
and made the announcements. Miss
Jane Sexton played the organ. The-
Rev Robert Jarman. pastor of the
Christian Church. read the -scrip-
ture, and the Rev Sam McKee.
pastor of the Presbyterian church
made a brief talk Prayers were
offered silently and oral prayers
from the pulpit.
- "America" Opening Song
The roof of the church literally
ailed as the hundreds of voices
sang the opening song "America".
Never before had that song had
more meaning than it did on that
occasion, -was the comMent Made
generally.
Business Firms Close
In response to the call made by
the president of the United States,
the Reverend Mullins made an
announcement from Mayor Hart.
asking that all business firms close
Wednesday.
Not a business house in Murray
could be found open. There were
no notices on the doors stating the
reason for the closed shop .
They were lust closed and every-
one knew why
Street Parade Wednesday
The Againieen Legion announced
at the prayer meeting Tuesday
night that a. street parade would
be given Wednesday Early Wed-
nesday morning the Scouts, both
boys and girls, were waiting on
the corner ot the Methodist church,
as were Legionnaires, veterans of
this war and the other, and service
men.
Carmon Graham. commander of
the Ametican Legion, driving in a
car announced- the program over
,Continued on Page 21
Hazel School To
Start On Monday
-- -
Rev. Jarnes *'Parker Miller will
the main speaker at the Hazel
High School in the iipening- pro-,
gram at 9:30 Monday morning,
August 20
The Jan term. begins Monday
with Buford Hurt as principal,
and the bosses will run the same
routes as last year. All parents
are urged to be present, especially
tine& interested in music and
speaking instruction for their chil-
dren. •
e3hit \Om
The war is over! There is peace on earth and
we trust there is good will toward men. I must write
an editorial — it is expected of an editor on such an
occasion. I don't feel inspired to write — instead of
finding words of expression, I find editorials written
The faces of men and worrien and children ailtasy,
71111 day Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday, waited for
news of peace, as they gathered in the church of
prayer — as they milled the streets on the square —
talking — waiting.
I read an editorial on the doors of every business
house in town. That editorial was unwritten — just
a closed door without a sign. It told the story of —
What we have been waiting for — What we have
been worlang for — What we have saved for
What we have sacrificed for — What we have pray-
ed for — "Peace on Earth, Good Will Toward Men!"
What a thought! Peace — The waf is ended!
We are ready now for the rebuilding of a war-torn
world. We must leave the facts of the past six years
to historians, and confine these awful years in the
pages of history.
We must shift gear — even turn into reverse and
exvt our energy toward hopes of the future — To-
ward lifting the fallen — Toward a feeling of respect
and brotherly love for all peoples.
Lest we forget! ... "Lord God of Hosts, Be With
Us Yet, Lest We Forget!" We have been blessed.
We have escaped the torment of war in our land.
We must realize that our country is undisturbed. We
must be'llie 'leading nation in supplying food and
support to nations that have not been spared de-
struction.
Victory Loan
Drive Planned
- -
Secretary of the Treasury Vin-
son has begun to plan for a Vic-
tory Loan drive. It will be the
eighth War Bond campaign and
is expected to be launched early
in October
, tillie„ Clinton Collins, the - five
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
I Collins, formerly of this -county
and now ft-toad-Mg in Paula Valley,
Oki. died ,,at !noon Wednesday
from a self-inflicted rifle that at
the garage apartment home of his
parers. The news came to the
little boy's grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Hart, of the Hazel road,
Wednesday afternoon, and they
with their son. Frank Nix Hart,
left late that afternoon to attend
the funeral.
According to pews here, the lit-
tle fellow found his daddy's 22 rifle
In the wardrobe in the upstairs4
bedrixim and is presumed to have
been" inspectingthe gun when it
went •off. The bullet entered his
beck just below the chin. He placed
the gun in the position he had
found it and ran down the steps
and collapsed near ax' parked.
lot the garage
The mother had justcalled her
two sons to lunch and the older one,
Don- Paul who is eight, years old.
was taking a shower near the steps
when his mother came for them
and found Billie dd. He is pre-
sumed to have tried to make his
way to his little brother or his mo-
ther after he let the gun discharge.
A few 'drops of blood were found
in the bedroom near the gun.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed from the Stufflebean Fiineral
Horne in Pauls Valley Friday.
Mrs. -Collins was Lyda Sue Hart
'before her marriage, and is well
! known here where she finished
, hie; school and attended Murray
.State College. She is the niece of
Mayor George Hart. Mrs Bun
Crawford. Wells Nix, and Leman
Nix. Mr. Collins is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Collins of PauLs
VaIfey.
HUAX GUTHRIEIt is probable that the goal will 
IS KILLED INbe from 10 to 14 billion dollars.
The last drive-the seventh-had. ACTION JULY, '44
a goal of 14 billion dollars. In
the seven drives the nation has
subscribed $115.749.000.000 towards
combined goals of $95.000-000.000
"It will give each one of us,-
Vinson said in a statement. "an
opportunity to tell the men--and
the women of our Army, of our I
Navy, our our Marine Corps, of our
Coast Guard, and all others whose j
selfless services have helped us win
this war, •hovitroud we are of
them. It wil toe us' all an op-
portunity to share an the te,k. e
to be done."
Services Held For
Mrs. Flora Adams
.Mrs Flora Wilson `Adams. 611.
Was buried at 11 a.m. Saturday.
August II. at -the Martin's Chapel
cemeter, Funeral, services were
conducted by the Rev. J. B. Harde- 
S-Sgt. Max R. Guthrie, A.A.F,
man in the Martins Chapel Mettio= 
20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Guthrie of Highland Park. Mich..
dist  Church. . but formerly of Murray. who was
- ---A- --native of Calknray ertmfrtrrported missing in action on July
Mrs. Adams died Thursday after- 18. 1944, is now assumed killed in
noon. AUgust 9, at her lorne neat action on that date by the War
Olive on Benton Route 4. TheI Department and this week they
length of her illness was two
months although she had been .in
414 beeit-S-4eie-seversi yeere
The deceased was a na,..mbe -• of, while on his 36th mission and was
the Church of Christ at Union flying over Memmirger. Germany.
Grove and was a respected mem- He was a waist gunner on a Fly-
her of her eommunity. ing Fortress and went over seas
She is survived by her husband in March. 1944. He enlisted in t,
N. C. Adams of Benton. Rout 4; 3 , A A.F. on February 20.• 1943.
sister. Mrs. Myrt, Enoch of De-- He often visited in Murray in the
troll, Mich.; and e brother. A. A. home of his grandparents, Mr. and
Wilson, of St. Louis, Mo. Mrs. 0. W. Harrison.
Active pallbearers were Alton Besides his parents and grand-
Cole, Allied Keel. Cleve Lee. Mar. , parents he is survived by three
brothers. James, Hugh and Joe.yin Houston, Elmer Wilkerson, and
and one sister. Mrs. CharlotteMelvin Holland
Small of Kansas City. '
• Mrs. Guthrie has .received a Jet-
notified- Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie to
that effect. ,
-Chrthrtre •tear-shre
Lynn Grove High
Opens August ZO
ter from the top turret gunner
flying with Sgt Guthrie on this
day in which he stated that so far
• as he knew he Was thmonly sue-
-- ---- viing member of the crew.
The Lynn Grovie•high-achool witii-peeient Sgt Guthrie for - his est-
(lira its fall term 9 30 a m Mon- cellent qualities both as soldier and
day. August 20, with Huron JeffreY as a Christian gannernata
Red Cross Needs.
as principal
W Z Carter. city schools-super-
intendent; will give the opening
address, and former. Lynn Grove
students home from the service
will have a part on the prograin.
The school buses will not run
till Tuesday an& announcements
will be made on the program ,about
the bus routes.
_
Workers To Sew
Mrs. Bea Melugin, executive sec-
retary of the fled Cross here, has
issua'sn urgent appeal for work-
ers in the sewing .room to make
garments for servicemen.
• 777.'7' •
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*BILLIE COLLINS, 5, iIS KILLED WHILE General Douglas MacArthur s Named
PLAYING WITH GUN Supreme Allied Commander In Japan
Halt Draft Of Men President Truman Announces Japan's
Over 26 Years Old Acceptance of Potsdam Peace Terms
• President Truman Tuesday night
forecast that 5,000.000 to 5,500.000
men now in the Army may be re-
turned to civilian life within the
next 12 to18 'months.
.Furthermore. he said in announc-
ing' Japan'? Surrender, .only the
lowest age groups will now be
drafted into the Army. Prelimin-
ary, estimates indicate only those
udder 26 will be called, Mr. Till;
man added.
His recommendation was that
Selective Service reduce inductions
immediately from 80,000 a month
to 50,000. •
Army releases will he speeded
by air and sea transportation in
a-n ATM' Scr'Wnainiinat' 5,666,06nit
to 5,500,000 figure.
Mr. Truman said that in justice
to millions of men who have given
*Yong and faithful services under
the. difficult and hazardous condi-
tions of the Pacific war and else-
where overseas a constant flow of
replacements to the occupational
forces is thought to be impera-
tive.-
Rationing Is Going
OPA has announced immedi*
termination of rationing on gaso-
line, canned fruits and yelp tables,
fuel oil and oil stoves.
But meats, fats, oils, butter,
sugar, shoes and tires will remain
on tile rationed lists "until mili-
tary cutbacks and increased pro-
duction brings civilian supplies
more nearly in balance with
civilian i demand-, was the state-
ment Price Administrator Chester
Bowles made Wednesday evening.
Local Girls Win
Honors at Camp
Mary Frances Williams. daugh-
ter of Mrs. Mary Russell Williams.
and Linchie Fay Hart. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart, re-
turned Monday from Camp Deer.
wood. Brevard, N. C. where they
spent the past two months. Both
young ladies received honors in
their camping activities. Miss
Williams won her letter in bad-
minton. and Miss Hart was the
winner of talent night contest
with a clever song and dance num-
ber.
Others who returned Monday
from Camp Deerwood were the
following counselors: MiSSPS 1164ry.
Elizabeth and Jane Roberts and
Sue Upchurch. Mrs. Ray Brown.
field, all of Murray. and Misa
Ruth Armstrong of Madisonvflle,
who is a graduate of Murray State.
After three years, eighe months and seven days, the
.war is enclild. Japan surrendered unconditionally August
14 at 6 i2m. C.W.T., according to an announcement made
by President Truman Tuesday 'evening by radio.
General Douglas A. MacArthur has been designated
Supreme Allied Commander to receive the surrender.
Offensive operations have been ordered stopped. V-J
Day will be proclaimed only after the surrender has been
formally acCepted by MacArthur.
Directions for Surrender
General MacArthur has „issued directions by which
the final-surrender program may be expected. Japan is
to fly the s'urrender party in white planes marked with
green:crosses—and land- on a white ,fteld marked with
green-crosses after a six-hour' starting message has' been
re`c.eived Tracrrftur, the announcemefirrodarArate217
,--
War Cost 1,075.000 Casualties
The war cost us approximately 1,075,000 casualties,
more than 260,000 of them killed. The Japanese, wal'
claimed about 275,000 of the total casualties, although
the European war cost Calloway County more casualties
than did the Pacific war. 
,
Other Costs Heavy
Some $350,000,000,000 of the nation's wdalth was
expended in the war. Sixteen million men served in the
armed forces. The peak of strength of the armed forces
at one time was about 12.000.000 men and v.-omen, and it
is said that compared with World Wei I this war was
more than five times as -costly -in lives' lost and six tipies as
expensive in dollars spent.
President Truman's Statement
Tuesday evening on the radio hook-up President Tru-
man made this statement:
"I have received this afternoon a message froin the
Japanese Government in reply to the message forwarded
to that Government by the Secretary of State on Aug-
us •Sir • 411. 
"I deem this reply a full acceptance of the Potsdam
Declaration which specifies the unconditional surrender
of Japan. In this reply there is no qualification.
"Arrangements -are now being made for the formal
signing of surrender terms at the earliest possible moment.
"General Douglas MacArthur has been appointed the
Supreme Allied commander to receive the Japanese sur-
render.
Regards Surrender As
Unconditional
President Truman said 'be re-
garded the surrender as "uncondi-
tional." The Japanese- note. how-
ever, directly followed one from
Secretary of State Byrnes in watch
the Allied agreed that the Jap-
anese would be permitted to keep
their Emperor at least for #firne
The Byrnes note prescribed that
the Emperor should be completely
controlled by the Allies: also that
the Japanese people should have
an opportunity later on to decide
by ballot the kind of Government
they want.
Truman read the formal message
relayed from Emperor Hirohito
WORK BEGINS
SERVICE BOOK;
NAMES NE
ON CALLOWAY
INFORMATION, •
EDED NOW -
Work is actually in progress here
in thevbffice on the compilation
f ' theCa_lloWa'y c_q_u_ritj Service
Book. Beginning with the first
man to enter the service fgom this
county. we are securing accurat
information about every man an
woman who wore the uniform
this War We have pictures ii
several hundred, but the names
and facts about all service men
of this county will be included
If we have published in the
, newspaper items that are inac-
curate, we will appreciate it if
1 you will correct' this error with
-before--11- goes--Into 
A lot of time and work Will be
required to make this book valu-
able to theowner, and any assist-
ance that you can offer will be a
greet help.
Remember this: We are work-
ing now-and expect to be able
to announce within a few days
when the books will be off the
press.-L. H.
Mystery )s Solved
Concerning The
• Town Clock
Last week we were in a veil of
mystery' concerning who fixed the
town clock. Now we know who
put the old time piece on the pck
agatn. Alfred Haun Scull, who re-
cently came to Murray to take up
his residence and a veteran of
World War II. started the work
and the town clock is sending
forth its hourly bells, but we still
have to admit .that the time is two
hours behind. However, Mr. Scull
wa sin the office today Thursday)
and assured us that the clock would
chime nine times at exactly 9:00
tonight.
James Roosevelt,
Marine Colonel,
Leaves Service
•
•e
throngh the Swiss Government in
which the Japanese ruler pledged
the surrender on the terms laid
down by the Big Three conference
!at Potsdam.
V-J to Await Formal Signing
- "Great Britain. Russia and China
will be. represented by high-rank-
ing officers.
"Meantime. the- Allied armed
forces have been" orderedto sus-
pend qffensive action.
"The --proclamation 'of V-J Day
must wait upon the formal signing
of the surrender terms by Japan."
Text of Message From Jan
Gel/eminent
The. text of their mi ssage which
Was delivered by the Swiss charge
d'affaires follows:
"Communication of the Japanese
Government of August 14, 1945,
addressed to the -GOvernments est
the United States. Great Britain.
the Soviet Union. and China:
"With reference to' the Japanese
Government's note of August 10
regarding their acceptance of the
s f the Potsdam Declara-
Col James Roosevelt. USMCR.
eldesi son of the late President
Roosevelt. has accepted a release
to as 'inactive stajus in the Marines
because of a rectirring stomach
disorder. the MarThe COrps an-
notinced today.
He is the second son of the late
President whose return to civilian
life was announced recently. Brig.
Gen. Elliott Roosevelt, wilt doff
his uniform Affg. 15 and leave the
Army
He reported for active duty in
November. 1940. and '-iitrugnulated
26 months of•-'atftlfir 'combat duty.
W.,
•
tion and the reply of the Govern-
ments of the United States. Great
Britain. the Soviet Union and
China sent by American Secretary
of State Byrnes under the date
of August 11. the Japanese Gov-
ernment have the honor to com-
municate to the Governments of
the four powers as follows:
Ready to' Issue Necessary Orders
, "1. His Majesty the Emperor
has issued an imperial rescript re-
garding Japan's acceptance of the
provisions of the Potsdam decla-.
ration.
"2. His Majesty the "Emperor is
prepared to authorize and insure
the signature by his Government
and the imperial General Head-
quarters of necessary terms for
oarrying out the provisions of the
Potsdam Declaration His Majesty
Is also prepared to ue his com-
mands to all the naval,
and air authorities n and
all the forces under thifg control
wherever located to cease active
operations, to surrender arms, and
to issue such other orders as rriby
be required by the supreme com-
mander of the Allied forces for
the exec.:a:Mon, of the above-men-
tii;ned teITTIS.
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Detroit's Famous Walter P. Cousino, Inventor of 150
Items, Seeks Retirement Site On Kentucky Lake;
Visits Murray and Callowa y County Points of Interest
Murray fru:'.1 a a•l-ping the 0.11211 111JeCtIOI1 tholl,dI.th, of the little plasticear-famous man and his wife Iast machine for plasties. the only 1 buretors We Made crank handlesweek when Mr and hfra. Walter:P.1 known device of its kind in the for. adding machines'
Cousin-' spent a day 'Etna.. night world. it is cepable, of laying an4 Admiral Bodine Hensler Told •sea s ItIC vrr e eosin y an unbroken seamless tube of an
town, and seemaa the Kentutkel kind of plastics er rtifibtr of any
Leh, tl.at la- heed heard about length
tram C, .01' Lyme, al De-. The: machine is it:- tJue:r.g. *van:-
.ft-PH , 1:.•
reside • 
in° less plastic tubes la launch dead-
.  - -J•ke, Ca5s.
W -rockets, but it is not confined
Mt C, ;lone ert....iited with tie- to producing enly one implement.
  It is ready to produce rubber in-
SEED sulators, therme'plastic peoductit.
-COMPANY •tich as shock-aberber. insulators,
.arcraft engine. Az...Acts. seals for
aelepelines and ai bur, tor bowls
Mr Cousina is credited with 150
.nventi:m.s. The aajectien machine
being' one of his last works. was
I devised and built - in the basement
af,his borne'. He is the project en-
gineer for Chrysler and through -
this company and with the aid of
the engineers there, he works and
Murray advances his ideas.
Mr Cousin o a 45 years --Id He
• Zees born 'on! a farm - near Erie.,. . _ . .
1111Ch.. where he resided • until .het
was 31) years old His. first in-
vention eras at the age of 20. and 
:eeulted afloll ef his invenliuns
!Prom aneceasav is the mother
family car gave •
dim lights. as did a# cars back'
25 years ago. and necessitated hav-
ing a 'Spot betn OTI the windshield.
Whee the side. curtains were up,
the spat l4F.;77;n1c1 not be manip-
ulated fre.,M1•.he inside easily so he
worked out O. e device ..for operat-
ing• it from •ilie iaside.. For this
beainwork. ht received a. $10.00000
recognition. That readily - started
him aa- thii,ktraaaa followed his
early ineere ai with the malting
af deer eye- lor •tagidermi.sts
In a ste.cial visit with herr.- nnd
his, charasu,s wite,isere- Thursciay
night tie, r adabow 'With the..laelp
:4.1z6niajlinaeed.: otit 117414a
aanieture rubberaaires eur.bast-
-tent and the Metal hubs tego
ith them aWe-  Used 'shout three •
PARKER
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
We Are Headquarters
for .ieed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From
Stockyards
Telephone 665
Watch Your
Kidneys!
Help Them I :lean- the Blood
of Harmful Body Baste
Your k • sire nortantly filtering
ware matte- the blood stream Hot
kolas. s soon.: mooted m Oleo. work- do
r. •a r Naeure intend...M.-fall T••
111*.vI. espuriusis that, if retairci, may
the lystero sad apart the whole
bud) inaeltirry.
Symptoms may be raging backache,
ners.m•at rare-he attache of Muria&
r .ng Up, IlleitiOje. puffiness
4rxiltr, the ram-a leebfik ,,f nrry,•••••
ac‘fstY and 1,4a of pep mad str•ssath. 
lie !ailli".4 Assinerlor *miter femwroor ate eireeteme• bream aeaSty OT
fireepeet.: urmatra.
There should kw ho twat that prompt
:remotest a miser tar 'anion. Ulm
low.* a /•••••,Lmasi• have bore •-•asteg
sea treads far• ;owe ttomularty emu-
MI hi. sb • aiii;00-aide r•put.Loa-
kro ratemonsweded by gereful pride ih• •
000MOUNOU
OAN'S PILLS
DANCE. WEDNESDAY NIGHT
AUGUST 22
at Murray Skating Rink
MAX and his DIXIE PLAYBOYS
till
. " N.-31eVord
Him of Kentucky Lake
lie is looking for a place to ice
tot' Working at Chrysler's is 'na-
tit*. Bodine Hettelee,known as the
Admiral of the Tennessee. who for
years resided at Newburg where
he wes 'postmaster He told Mr
Cousin, about the Kentucky Lake
arat'atowed him the picture of the
eed fish caught by' Paul Dailey
and 'Charley Brewer and ael_ded
more interesting details toVhis
homeland Bill James .also a na-
tive of this county, told him about
the wonders of Calloway county
and the Kentucky Lake The two
made the interest so appealing that
he and his wife took part of their
Vacation seeing -places that might
make .a home for them
"The town and tne county are
prettier than we expected to find".
they said after they- had been all
over the town rind the Lake. They
are tired of having to shovel snow
ell winter and are looking for
place where the weather is not
too monotonous,. and has a vairety
of sunshine, rain, hot and cold
weather. I aaeured him that we
Could furnish -all the weather re-
: quilements. They want to buy a
piece of land near the lake, build
a plestie cm lony. 'of 'houses. and
, live there and keep his hobby of
making things
A feature article an his inv'en-
tions and his ability as an individ-
ual- responsible- for '•Whn't Makes
Detroit Great"' appearedin the De-
troit tree Press recently.
REVIVAL MEETING. TO BEGIN. 
ATINDEPENDENCE AUG- 26
• ri serit•S'ittrfttivai'l-netlings"
1- begin it Independence Methodist
I church -Sunday. -August 26, with.
1. the pester. Rev L. R.- Vutnem. in
a at 8:15 o'clock .
READ mak CLASSIFIEDS
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1*'Continued from Page 11
the public address system. Oc-
casionally he would Say 41111*
V-J Day, Aren't We Happy!' To
that the crowds that milled about
the streets. hum; out upper story
windows, crowded steps, filled cars.
and loitered in the court yard.
answered with -applause .
- The Para' ae Mars- bed
Hundreds of handsome members
of the Navy Refresher School wail
officers. veterans of World War
I and II. and Girls Scotus, Boy
Seetuts. followed the. drums and
color guards as they paraded
around the square in the blazing
sun. The lead troUp halted in
front of the Honor Roll standing
in the south east corner of the
court yard. Comthander Graham
announced Hall Hood. member
of the Nary in War I. who spoke
briefly of the Victory. Pfc. Char-
lie Lassiter, member of World War
II tour years. gave an expression
-of thankS for -his fell. w service-
men; JOE. T. 1„4.•vett, officer in
World War II, spoke briefly a
tribute to the fallen men of this
war. During a silent prayer of
than-kir- and. a. prayer for the
wounded arid dead, the flag in the
ecurt yard was lowered to -half
mast to remain the rest of the day
in honor of the deed of World
War It,
Future of Kentucky
Ordnance Works
Uncertain
S. Pleasant Grove
By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
Bert Moore after several months
illness is able again to attend
church services.
Jesse Brandon is visiting . his
family at Murray and parents, Mr
and Mrs. Tc•y Brandon of Midway.
Aunt Vic Brown Miller. one of
the oldest members of Sinking
Springs Church, recently passed
her 135th birthday and. is active for
one of her age. '
Although the main work of
Pleasant Grove Cemetery Is done
by hired caretakers, the manes of
the grave stones were surrounded
,Ssy grass. Last Saturday morning
lab, ut 100 men and women met at
the cemetery and with shears and
other implements cleaned around
i the stones. As it was not con-
venient to be present (although 1
had several relatives who took
I part) I want to say -thank you"
for what was done to the graves
of my own family. To you in
other communities arid some over-
seas these workers remembered
to beautify the ground around the
grave stones of your loved ones
too. The hand motor mower which
this community is so fortunate to
own for the Pleasant Grove ceme-
tery like the lawn mower can-
not remove all the grass kround
the grave stones'.
Mill. Grace Hicks and daugh-
ter and family of Bruceton. Tenn
were week-end- visitors ave, the
former's sister Mrs. Hartie Ellis
and Mr. and Mrs. Stark Erwin and
family: also Mrs_ Holmes Ellis and
son Holmes were visitors in this
home, and with them attended the
Paschall reunion at Lebanon
church near Hazel Sunday after-
noon. Other relatives or friends
from. a" ance at the reunion
.were "'and Mrs. Hughie Mur-
ray, Mr. and Mrs. Shannon Ellis.
Mary and Joe from' Cosiiett.' Miss
Annie Hooper, formerly of Leba-
Et? 41- 1.1-rirei;vjoo47iias Mbis
v41jtt,
. ni3ider-
wood and their daughter whose,
I hustfand is in service) of Paducah.
r - ---- - !-
1-0‘1116441111.4L-11APPIST •viiintesi
has not received any orders re-
,.'earding the Moire loading ea! 9:30 a.m.-Sunday School. Odell
rahells for the Navy Was the an- I Hawes, superintendent,
nouneement made by . Lt B. T. i Rev. J. Ea Skinner will preach at
on the same 'date. 
iATHLETES FOOT GERM Tankard the commanding officer, both morning and evening hours.
K I. IT-FOB 35e
irnot pleased your
a at -a any druggist for. this
y-.eeful 7E-01.. Its 94.
••••• opal &looted. 'makes it ,PENT.
RA'. The germ can't be killed,
less reached Feel it PENE-
RATE. reaches more germs AP-
!FULL STRENGTH for itchy,
eaty er smelly feel Today at
• '?-,act Hart's
An order to diseentinue the pro-
Auction of TNT at the Kentucky
Ordnance Work; was received
INednesday at .Paducah. Capt. W.
W. Zook said that a minimum of
MI days will be required to corn-
tr'Ifft processing of iaw-mr
Urrials on hand at the plant and in
the decontaminetting of the equip-
ment which will be necessary in
-venal-teen est production.
-PfrtrosnrIm-af-Vtora
Dr. J. J. Dorman
Graduate Veterinarian
605 Olive Street
Telephone 560
7:30 p.m._Group Meetings
Tuesday
2.00 pt.- W M S at the Church
Wednesday
8.00 p.m. Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
9:00 p m._ _Teachers and Officeirel
Meeting
READ THE (T. 4.SSIFIEDe
•
REAL ESTATE
EXCHANGES
Robert (Duck) Jones has bought
the old county jail lot from the
Calloway Fiecal Court.
Mrs. Hail_ Hood ihas sold the lot
next to her house to E. M. Skyes.
Edna Carter has sold the lot
next to his house on Olive to
Harry - Miller,
Cross Spann has bought the
Ovcrbey home on Main street from,.
Freeman Fitts. Fitts luis- bought
the Skinner house across the
street.
J. T. Sammon has bought _the
Bonnie Houston place on Main
street.
Stokley Stewart has bought the
house id 607 Olive from Virgil
McDaniel.
Mrs. George Hart has bought the
garage apartment on Chestnut
street from Mrs. Callie Outland.
Mr and Mrs. H. E. Jenkins have
purchased a small farm on Lynn
Grove road from Autry Farmer
and are planning to build a home
there-.
Mrs. Stella Farley has sold her
place at 106 South Tenth and has
bought the house just east of Nick
Hutson's.
Brent Atkins has bought the
Carl Rowland residence on the
Hazel Highway
Raymond H. Clayton
Survives Suicide -
Bombs—May 28
Raymond H Claytort seaman,
first class. USNR. Vazel, Ky., sur-
vived when the ldestroyer LISS
DREXLER was sunk in a vicious
90-second attack by three Japa-
nese suicide bombers off Okinawa
on May 26
'Already damaged by the first'of
the Kamikaze. trio. the DREXLER
rolled over on her starboard side
and sank within 40 seconds- after
tee- luet--euicider fdestre, --Mei !rumen
Cusuatties touted 210, includifig!
158 dead and 52..wourideS. War-
time, vorriplement ef the DREXLER
was appe 151) ,ClIct:rs and
men
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning
THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 19-I;
Five Given Awards
For Water Safety
Mrs. Elsye Landham, Joe Butter-
woith. Beii Crawford, William
Thompson. and Ed Fenton have
been awarded Certificates of Ap-
preciation by the American Red •
1
Cross for outstanding volunteer
work in first aid, accident preven-
tion. and water safety in Calloway
ciaunty.. -
Th.se certificate's were- recom-
mended by the Calloway County
Beard, paned on by Dont Id E.
Bishoff, eastern area president. and
nestled by the central committee at
Washington._ 13. C.. 'of which the
late Franklin D. Roosevelt was
president.
The awards may be won with a
minimum of three years of ser-
vice and 300 hours of work. Mrs.
Landham., gio;:e---rfoo hours: Butter-
worth and Crawford, now in the
Navy and Army respectively, gave
approximately 450 hours each,
Thompson, now in the Merchant
Marine, and Fenton eye 300
hours.
DeGaulle To Arrive
In U. S. August 22
General Charles DeGaulle will
reach Washington August 22 to
meet'President Truman Four sub-
jects vital to France's future may
come before them.
Now Many Weer
FALSE TEETH
With'More Comfort
vs STILICTII. a 41•asant •11. ann. ro,
acid) powder, holds false teeth more
drmly. To sat and talk In more corn'
fort, just sprinkle a little FASTEen'l
00 your platers. Na gurniny._mapea. peat)
taste or feeling. Cheeks -̂ plate odor"
(denture breath) Owl EASTEETII at
soy drug stony
*
• 
Back the Attack
By Buying
War Bonds!
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Damage done by termites in the
United States costs property
owners more than $50,000.000 an-
nually. Termites are stealthy, in-
genious in their attacks. Once
they have invaded a buildup
call for TERMINIX to stop their
advance.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
INSPECTIONS FREE
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 murray,. Ky.
ADMINISTRATORS 'SALE _.
The foil-0N% mg ern. wttt be-mtered -ar-ptthlic gut-tint-) tit--
.1t00 o'clock MONDAY, AUGUST 20
at E. E. Smith's Shop
Circulating heating stove (large size)
walnut bedstead (half-size)
feather bed (for above bedstead)
oak dresser
indoor toilet
B. H. CRAWFORD, administrator ot4
Frank Smith estate
BUILDING LOTS IN MURRAY, KENTUCKY
A Subdivision of the Pogue-Roberts Property
AT AUCTION
Wednesday, August 29, at 1:30 P. M.
I have recently purchased the Poguy-Roberts property lying on the Hazel Highway, and am subdividing this most desirable plot into beautiful building lots. The.'location is most clsirable - the_, drainage good - some shade already started.
Murray today enjoys a prosperity neverikfore experienced,- and looks into a future heretofore undreamed of. What with the industries already here - - the all-,kolute assurance...of _the..stove factory the-imrridiate fteeing of toll bridges a state park and other proposed industries, Murray is' destined to enjoy a rapid and sub-stantial -growth
1 MR. HOIVIESEEKER.Have you purchased that tract of land 'foryour future home? MR. SPECULATOR:Have you bought some Murray property, en-abling you to profit thereby as it enhances in value? MR. INVESTORIs not money worth more to you invested insound real estate rather than lying idly in the bank?
Ask :s'ourselves these questions - - attond this auction and avail yourselves of the opportunity to buy lots at your own price — — in the best town in West Kentuckywhere you hay, ac( PCS to the best sc hflOIS hu rch es of all denominations and association with the friendliest people on earth.
ENJOY THE PRIVILEGES OF TOWN
WITHOUT CITY TAXES
BAND MUSIC. FREE!
Andrew Carnegie said: "Own a little plot of ground
somewhere.''
WE SAY: Own that plot in this subdivision.
One•Lbt and Cash Prizes - FREE!
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BUY Tg PARTICIPATE IN DRAWINGS
AUCTIONEERS: Edgar Walker, Bowling Green, Ky.
Horace McCullom, Elizabethtown., Ky.
C.112,12/2212/2/2/2/E.1—&_1—d./PJ2r&I-21-2./E7,
•
5
asesesaaateetstia,..,'-ati
•
/272,711WaIrarace_42/2
E. F. WILKINSON,
Taylorsville, Ky.
•
. .4.T.iaLsimistra _ .
•
•
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•
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• LOCALS
Mrs. C. G. Witherspoon and' son,
Joseph, and Mr. and Mrs. Clay
Wisehart of Highland Park. Mich.,
are visiting in Murray and the
county this week. • ' • 4
Mrs. Euth Curmingham and
daughter, Charlotte, are visiting
her brother end sister in Detroit. -
Mrs. Mertye Parker, of Detroit,
Mich., is the guest of her parents
- and Mrs.-1.-R- Emerson of
Coldwater.-
Mrs. 'Ann Garrison of Paducah
is visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. J. 91. Errnersort of Coldwater.'
S 1-c J. B. pelt i home from
Great Lakes to visit his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bell and his
grandparents Mr. and Mn.. J. M.
Emerson.
Mrs. J. D. Outland and twin
daughters, Pamela and Paula. of
Alpine. Ala.. are the guests of Mrs.
Outland's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Voris Andrus, and other relatives
and friends of Murray. After their
• visit, they will join Mr. Outland
who is now employed in Charles-
ton. md.'
• Mr and Mrs. S. P. Link, and
several of their friends visitedMr.
and Mrs. J. M. Thomas last week.
These people who reside near
Dover, 'Tenn.. ;lie -good friends of
sMr-__ and Mrs. -Thomas and are
looking for farmS to buy in Callo-
way county.
Mrs. Pearl Housden of Paducah
was a visitor in Murray last Sat-
urday. • •
• • Miss Rosylyn Crass left Monday
to join friends from Bardstown
.0.6,...,CGMFORTABLE
or
at the summer cottage of. Dr.
.reuis Harmon of Bowling Green.
Mrs. Iva Nel Miller arid James
Allen returned this week to their
home -in Royal Oak, Mich„- ,after
ha.ving spent the last two months
with their parents and grand-
parents; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilker-
son. '
Mrs. Lena Smith of Detroit is
the guest of her siiter Mrs'. W. H.
Huie. and the families of Haley
Tidwell and Mrs. Claude Smith.
and is attending the meeting at
Mt. Carmel. -
.Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Berg-
man arid son Jimmie have return-
ed:. to their , home, in Hazard,' after
a visit with Mrs. Bergman's mother
Mrs. J.• B. Hay. They were ac-
companied thane by Miss Ann
MacLean who will visit- in the
Bergman home for several weeks.
Enroute home they will visit
friends and relatives in Irvine. Ky.
Gaylen Paschall of Dearborn,
Mich., is the guest of his mother
Mrs. Martliii, Paschall of Cottage
Grove, Tenn. -
Jack Kelly of Raleigh. Itla C., ar-
rived Tuesday for a shell, visit.
Mrs: Kelly- has. been visitiafe her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Washer
for .the .past month. They will re-
turn to their home in Raleigh next
isvit•ek.
I Mr. and Mrs. Curt Jories and
i daughter Barbara, Mrs. Hassel
I Kellar, David and Patricia Ann of
I Detroit left Monday for their home
after a visit with Mrs. Jones and
I Mrs. Kellar's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I Mike Farmer.
Mrs. ?like Farmer will be in St.
SATURDAY
AND
SUNDAY .
LONE TENN
RAMER
~Amp
WILD BILL ELLIOTT
..RED RYDER
SONY KAI ALICE FIDANG
sodY 111•ClIOrT •
REPUBLIC PICTURE
EXTRA! "THE MONSTER AND THE APE"
DEW LAMPS
S12.95 values reduced to . $9.95
ELECTRIC FANS
S69.95 values reduced to . $59.95
COMPLETE UN OF LIGHT_FIXTURFS
at any price range
ELECTRIC FENCE CONTROL UNITS
HOUSE PAINT — $3.25 per gallon
• Seat Covers
• Spark Plugs
• Brake Lining
• Toyland
• Seal Beam Adapter
Kits
• Step-Stools
• Dish Sets
• Brooms
• Mops
• Cylinder Oil
(2 and 5-gal. cans)
Firestone Home
& Auto Supplies
L. RAILERLEY VAN BARNETT
- • Telephone 135
--at--
ing for the Fdrmer-Gibbs DressIMURRAY HIGH TIGERS REPORT Welcome HomeLoris a few 
days next week buy-
Shc•p. FOR FIRST PRACTICE SESSIONalissi Susan Gayle Perry of Daw-
son Springs is a guest in the home
of Mr. and,Mrs. J. I. Hosick. Miss
Perry also visit MA; Ruth
Ashmore at Ordway Hall.
Ed Cotham, Baltimdre. Md.,
visited his brother. Freed Cothani.
M 1-es here last Wet.at.-
Joe T. Lovett Was in Mayfield
Monday night where he was guest
speaker at the ROW), -Club which
met at Hall Hotel.
,Mrs. Belle Stanley and Miss An-
nie Lester of Paducah are spend-
ing several days with their cous-
ins, Mrs, George Gatlin .and M flab
Eleanor Gatlin.
Miss Barbara Diuguid has as her
guests for the week-end Miss Vir-
ginia Cocke of Wickliffe and Miss
Martha Moody of Dyersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey and
Miss Betty Yalticey returned last
week from Owenton and GeOrge-
town where th,,eac„,,,ejsitsa„.mlaliees.
They Were accompanied home ty
Miss Betty Nash of Georgetown,
who is their guest.
Mrs. John S. Patterson of Paris,
Tenn., Was the guest Friday night
of Mrs. G. B. Scott.
Sheirry • Regae, .Jr. LeDon
Mercer) who has been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mer-
cer, left Friday for Vero Beach,
Fla., to joln her husband. Seaman
1-c Regan, who is stationed there.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Moore of
Detroit are guests of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barber.
Miss Judy Allbritten of Miami,
Fla., is spending a two weeks va-
cation with Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Crass.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McEirath of
Nashville visited friends in Murray
last week-end.
Mrs. W. G. Swann hats returned
from a visit with friends in Taxa*
and California. Mr. Swarm return-
' la'eraereek after-16ining her •in
Texas fin? a. visit with friends.
-Yzetpren..3se..Miiijozie-laitualwi and
Yeoman 3-c Imogene, Coison." of
WaOingino D. C-s-are spending a
leave - with' their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Bowden and Mrs. Ernie
Colson. -
Ws_ 'bury -milling
her home in Mayfield where she
has accepted the position as mana-
ger of the coffee shop at the Hall
Hotel.
Mr and Mrs. Hobart Dunn :ert
Wednesday l'he their home in Bir-
mingham. Ala, following a visit
with the formers sister, Mrs. Haf-
ford Parker, and family. A sister of
Mrs. Parker. Mrs. Rudy Hipkles,
has returned to her home in Detroit
following a Visit in Murray. •
„ Mrs. J. Duncan returned last
week te her home in Henderson
following_ a month's visit with her
daughter. Mrs. E. IL Howton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ross returned
to their home in Nashville Wednes-
day after a visit with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Ross. They were
• accompanied to Nashville by Mrs.
W. C. Elkins who will spend sev-
eral .days with her kistex. Mrs. Wid
, Ellison.
Miss Martha Belle Hood and Mrs'.
Tommie Howard returned Wednes-
day from NashvIle Miaowing a
visit With friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Statham and
children. 4481 A Park Ave.. St.
Louis. Mo have returned - home
Six Lettermen On
Squad; Furgerson
Is 1945 Captain
The Murray Tngh Tigers held I.
their first grid session of the 1945
season Wednesday afternoon when
35 candidates reported to Head
Coach Ty Holland and AsstEtant
Coach Albert Crider. Only six
lettermen are on the squad. They
are Hugh Giles and Billy Furger-
son .backs; Robert . Moser. -end;
Gene -Hale, tackle; Billy :Thurman,
guard; and Lee Ross Melugin, a
tackle, Iasi year but who will prob-
ably been eonverted into a back
this season.
Candidates reporting Wednesday
incluoled the following:
Backs
”rtfatrStewart.• 130: Bobby 'Cable,
145: Jackie Miller. 135; Pete Pur-
dom, 135; Hugh Giles. 160; Billy
Furgerson, 161; PauloDill, 132; Bob-
by Ward, 135; Thotrias- SareMons,
144; Harold Miller, 140; George -R-
Allbritten. 150; Joe Pace. 145; Lee
Ross Melugin. 201; John Paul But-
terworth. 136; Pat Sykes, •130. -•••
Ends
Robert Moser, 160; David Lyons,
148; John D. Phillips, 160." Eli Al-
exander 135; Joe Pat Hacket, 138.
Tackles •
Gene Hale. 219; Johnny McCage
.170; aloe Pat Anderson. 160; Hugh
Wilson, 204; Harry Smith. 165; jim-
my Ramsey, •165; ,charlts Tolley,
140. • '
Guards .
Billy Thurman. 150: Chester
Thomas, 140.. Max • Brown; 156:
Gene Workman. 137: Billy Ru-
dolph, 135; Joe Cable, 120. '
Venteri -
-Joe G. Baker.750; ratris,
155.-
Coach H(.11....1-avatuier.otme--
ot her - ca,petidateS 'Would -fetal this
week and with the --opening of
:school Many. other yOunger foot-
ball enthusiasts would* join the
. -
Using the words of Coach Hol-
land: -We will have to wait -a few
days to find eut just who will
be ready to fill the vacancies, We
have a goodly number of boys
who are on the light side, but if
they Want to do it bad enough
they will make the grade."
. Looking over the squad Wed-
nesday afternoon bne cou7d see
that Hugh Giles, Billy Furgerson,
and Zee, Ross Melugin will furn-
ish - good' material this season. Just
who will fill the fourth spot in
this pre-season_backfield is a- large
question mark. -
At one end post Robert Moser
will more than likely get the start-
ing nod, while John D Phillips, I
a well-built and mature lad.
is a likely bet for the other post
if he hits his stride. David Lyons
is ;its° a -good bet to see action.'
Eli Alexander is on the up and
coming list and may make trouble
for some one before the season is
over, JO(' Pat Hackett is on the
list to make a good end when he
gain expt•rience and adds a bit of
weight
The fight - tor starting berths
at tackle will be. one of the most
ft
sc2n at 160 are newcomers to the
gridiron hot are sturdy lads and
from all appearances they 'are go- -
ing to put up a battle royal. Hugh
Wilson. up from the junior squad
of last - yaar; Is checktng in at 'WM
pounds and will make his- -bid.
Harry S„t'eitla and Jimmie Ramsey,
each Weighing 165' pounds. declare
they are going to make somebody
step for a .starting berth. Charles
Tolley., another junior member up
this year. weighing 140 pounds,
makes known he is also, going .to
push his way into a starting post
before the season is over.
Billy Thurman lettered last sea-
son and is almost a sure shot for
a guard slot. Max Brown should
riin a good race for the other
guard position. Others trying for
the all-important spot are Chester
Thomas, Gene Workman, Billy Ru-
dolph arid Joe Cable.
Joe G. Baker and Billy Farris,
to date. are in a two-way battle fur
the es-ring-pest. At this early date
it Is likely that it will be a "hare
race" to see who gets the starting
nod howeveic,..both lads 'will get
plenty of action before the'. 1945
satison grows Cold.
Keitigiri„.. Giles. and, - Furgerson
were kicking extremely well -for
the opening session. All three boys
are capel of turning in a good
game in this department.
Just who will ,assist Furgerson
in the passing game is not . yet
known. Mach Holland' has sev-
eral younger members who can
toss the ball with no mean ability.'
The 1945• schedule, hs announced
by Coach Holland today, is as fol-
lows:'
September 14—Princeton. away.
September 2 -)now Opefi)• here:
-Sootember-214,--Maylield. -away.
Octobers 51. -Fulton. here:
- October 12 ___ Bowling Green,
October 19- -Marion, here.
October- 26... Sturgis. here.
November 2 __Hopkinsville, away.
November 9___ Russellville, away.
 • wiser 22 (Thanksgiverraer--
Paris. tier
iGnetenrestmeg has on the squad.COMMISSIONER'S inside track as
lie saw plenty of action in '44 and-
rs weighing in at 219. Johnny Mc-,.SALE
Calloway 'Circuit Court
Evelyn Thelma Rowland Rose, _
Administratrix nV Lees hose .-
And- Evelyn Thelma Rowland Rnme,
Vs. Judgment and Order of Sale
Barbara Geraldine Rose, Buddy_
Charles Rose, Lois Jo tin Rose
And Bank Of Murray. •
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court, rendered at the April term
thereof. 1945. in the above cause
for. the purpose of payment of debt
lit the. sum_ _at $7.60.00. with inter-
est thereon at-the ...rate'tsf 6 per
cent per annurn from the 4th silky
of October. 1941.-until paid; 6132 00,
with, interest thereon at the rate
of 6 per cent per-annum from the
21st day of June, 1941, until. paid:
$40.00, with interest thereon at
the rate of 6-5e7-cent per irrEum
from the' 26th day of Jandbry, 1942,
until paid; and $20,3.70 /the latter
figure- • representing burial ex-
-penses). and costs herein expend-
ed, I shall proceed to offer for sale
at the court house door in Murray,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, the
27th day of • August, 1945. at 1
o'clock or thereabout 'tame being
county court day), upon a credit of
six months, the following tiescrib.
ad property, being and lying in
Calloway County, Kentucky, towit:
Lots No. 23, 24 and 25 in Ellekk
No. 2 in the Beale anat._ Holton,
Woodlawn Addition, Irsi, Place
to the City bf Murray as Shown by
plat of record in Deed •Book 30.
Page 239 Calloway Coenty Court
Clerk's Office. For Source of Title
see' Elleed Book 66, Page 246. Callo-
way County Court Clerk'ie•Office.
For the, purchase Price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
;interest from the day of sale until.
'Pa.id, and having the force and ef-
fect of 'a judenent. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these' terms.--George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
Cage at 170 and Joe Pat Ander-.
CITY PARK NEWS
With promises of V-J Day to
happen at any moment, apparently
recreation 'seekers and picnickers
remain glued to their radios ac-
'counting Tor the small attendance
recorded at the City Park by Ty
Holland. superintendent.
• Mr. Holland announeed) that 342
persons used park facilities last
week. dropping to . a smaller -num-
ber than previous figures. -
Reservations. this week included
theaMtirray Lions Club and Mrs.
ltrry Farmer.
Softball
Softball attendance remained at
a high level with 805 persons en-
joy 4g the games- last -week. •Th-
Nee. All-Stars lost a hard-fougl •
earns to the Paris All-Stars by th
scores of 6-7. The Navy took
lead early in the ball game
were nosed-out t.tt, in tht, final ii
fling..
Sikeston Here Friday Night
einisatisfied with the defeat h•
Sikeston. Mo., a couple of week
ago. The Navy outfit will have
chance to even matters Krida:.
night at 8:30 when the Missouriar,
will again furnish ,trong compel•
after a thine `day visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Flifyd Tawylor, Mrs. Slat-
hant'l "niestires-liTrs. Lelia. Hopper.
accompanied them on their visit
here to, be' with 'her father Mr.
Burnett Taylor of. Hazel. . •
Mrs. Elaine Mitcht•11 of 'Louis-
ville who is employed by Internal
Revinue there was guest this week
of her uncle Raleigh Meloan and
Mrs. Meloan.
'Mr. and Mrs Will Chester at-
teed the wedding of their niece
Miss Charlotte Haley to Lt..Brow-
nig Vest, .on Wednesday evening.,
August ..ThP -double rin•-
mony 'us. read in the First Chris-
tian Church ill Mayfield. Follow-
ing the wedding a reception was
I held at the Club House.
Mr. B. S Haley attended
arariddaughter's edding. Miss
Charlotte Haley to Lt... Brownie
Vesf in Mayfield. Wednesday-eveh-
ingi August 15, at 7 o'clock.
Mrs. Charles Kivett left Thersday
night by plane from Nashville for
Los engeles, Calif., to join her hus-
band. Ensign Kivett. who -had just
arrived in port following seia duty
in the Pacific.,
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Workman
have returned to their home in
pq.E2it, Mich.. after a two weeks
-14efe-porewts, Mr, end-
Mrs. 011ie Workman. and Mr. and
Mr..,' Claud Miller and either rela-
tIVCS
TODAY
AND FRIDAY
An MGM Triumph
Peter MS?LAWFORD • Donald C-A4,
June LOCKHART • Nigel Bruce
'LASSIE and LADDIE
•
•
EMPIRE s I 1 E.
LATEST NEWS
•
s and we mean
just that! We hope you have a
pleasant leave and extend an in-
vitation to each of you to visit the
Ledger anti Times office. •
Pvt. Edgar H. Lax, Jr.; son-Of Mr.
and Mrs. Houston Lax, Hazel, is
None On furlough from overseas
duty. Pvt. Lax, a graduate- .of
Concord tiigt) School, trained .at
Camp Swift, Texas, and Camp
Forrest, Tenn. .
Freed Cotham, M 1-c, is home'
on a 15-day leave with his fam-
ily on North Seventh Street. M 1-e
Cotham, Who was in the sheet
metal' business here, has been in
the service 14 months, and is tak-
ing, commando training at Long
Island, New York. -
Cpl.. John E. Outland. son 'of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Outland, is back
in the states. He was attached to
the Ninth Air Force •.,in France
and was overseas since March.
1944.' Cpl. Outland phoned his
parents Monday and told them that
he was back and honed to be home
Friday.
Cpl. Alvan Galloway, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Scudder -Galloway and
husband of the former Miss Ovie
Tubbs, is home on a 30-day fur-
lough from the Pacific. Cpl. Gal-
loway entered the sei-vice in June,
1942, and in 35 months overseas
fought with the 70th anti-aircraft
outfit on the Solomons and Philip-
pines. He particapated in the bat-
tles of Guadalcanal. Bougainville,
and Luzon. 'He wears the Asiatic-.
Pacific ribbon with two battle stars
and the Phtlippine Liberation rib-
bon with one star5 and an arrow-
head denoting- one. assuatt landing.
Cpl. Galloway will report to 'Calnp
Polk. La., September 4.
, Clyde Brii lisle is home to stay
He has receitAl a discharge and
is now a civilian. '
Mr. and .Mrs. It. A. Myers who
-. lbw-past Sew .poitire-aswise-
rnak Mg their home in Mayfield
have returned to Murray and are
now located at 602 Poplar street.
MAX Churchill, PM 3-c, was
here this week  on' a short 14.y.e.
He entered the service in Janu-
ary, 1944, and received his boot
training at Great Lakes, Ill. As a
result of- his civilian technical
training. PM 3-c Churchill won
an early' promotion in the Navy.
Second Lt. Tom Fenton, son of
Mr. Harry Fenton, is home on fur-
lough from the Pacific. Lt. Fen- ._
ton has been stationed in Hawaii
flying C-46 transports to other
Islands in the Pacific. He is
staying with his wife, the former
Miss Hilda Farley, and will re-
port to Seattle at the end of his
furlough.
Sgt. James A. Nanney, son of
Mr. and -Mrs. Harlan Nanney of
Almo, is home on a furlough after I
nearly 12 months in Europe. He I
was drafted November 23, 1942,
and went overseas in September,
1944. He fought. in Belgium.
France' and Germany end wears
the Good Conduct ;iblabri.: the'
Bronze Star Medal. Unit Citation
Badge, and the ETO ribbon.
Pfc. William Joe Colson and
Imogene Colson, V 3-c, son and
daughter • ,of Mrs. Ernie Colson,
have, both been home on leave.
Pfc. Colson, USMC. is in from the
Pacilic. ,on his first furlough in
two years, and reeently marrialts
the former Miss Josephine James.
Y 3-c Colson. of the WAVES, has
returned, to duty in Washingtbn,
'D. C. Mrs. c%Ison . has received
word ftom the government that
another son. Lt. Rudolph Colson,
Army Air Corps, is in India.
.1. B. Bell, S 2-c, 18. -son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Bell of Concord,
has been home on leave this week.
He completed his boot training at
Great Lakes and reported back
there Wednesday.
I COPY FADED
New Residents
• ,
- Each week the Ledger and Times
publishes the names of new resi-
dents of Murray and -the names of
former residents who hiave return-
ed to Murray. We extend a wel-
come to these people and wish for
them a pleasant stay in our midst.
Former residents who have re-
turned this week are:
Mr. and Mrs. Leman 'Nix and
'children, Suzanne and „Pan who
have returned from Clay and are
residing on South Fourth street at.
506.
- Mr. and Mrt. Ha'rdeman Nix and
little daughter, Bettie Ann, who
have returned from Evansville,
Ind. and are living at 107 North
Sixth °street
Damage to the wheat crop by
the Hessian fly in Logan county is
estimated at $375,000.
"Remarkable!
By all means t
see 'Wilson'!"
Walter Winchell
PLEASE NOTE-
DOORS OPEN AT 12  NOON 
Feature Starts at
12:15 — 3:00 — 5:50 — 8:45
SATURDAY ONLY
SKAC
TOPS n shriek-and-
-shudder shock
sensation!
in Robert
• Stevenson s" ikB40/0
SUNDAY - MONDAY
To him, a furlough date is
just a pleasure m4ssion, but
to her, it's a big moment.
in terms of matrimony!
ANN HARDING 41r-
1,4•IC 510111 0115041 lAWIttleCt
CRAMER • JEFFREYS•VERNON • TIERNEY
PLUS! COLOR CARTOON and JEWS
A
Pert:c ri 5s
•••••
•
NEXT
Thursday
and
Friday
Aug. 23-24
Border bandits! Blood
feuds! Love on the raw
frontier!
GENTLE
A NNIE
CRAIG•REED•MAIN
'Henry Morgan • Paul Langton 11
ISorton M-oclone • John Phillibei.
PICTURE
— Also 
SPORTLIGHT
and
NOVELTY
us
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•
-
•
•
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••
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•
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ainerased end played for the wed-
Ain.: of. the br ides parents. Then'
followed selections by Miss Lillian
Waiters, orgsmete. Including "Medi-
tation. horn Thais, -At pawning"'
by Cadman. and -My Heart At Thy
Sweet Vi icee from Sareene and De-
lilah. Hugh Thomas McElrath bro-
ther of the bride, was soloist and
aephanous showered with satinsang -I Love Thee- Grieg and "0
Perfect Leen.'" Burleigh He was ribbons.
accompaniedby Miss Watters. who The maid . f honor wore a gown
any played the. traesteenat nnhen..„Inf ftel over taffeta trimmed
-enrr- Wechimg-Mateh-leir the .en- ith 1Lfl self _ruffl•N__ and featur-
trance of the bridal party and ing the nsweetheart neckline and
---Ntendelneegin for the 'recessional. , short p"Ofed elneves To her match-.
• 'Claire do Luqe" by Debutajnyees ine head deeZe=were attached tine
played during the pledging .of the hude of talismar.. roses a.ncl blue del-
vow. and at the conclusive-of the planiurre She earned a colonialeereenerne the_ aolejai• piing as ctee,i beniquet of talisman roses and del-
7Cone1tiding 'pra,ye-r The Lards Prunium showered with ribbons in
Prayer'. by • Malone. Pi.)St-ntaptial two shades, of. blue.
music as the bridal couple receivetelt McElrall_1":alsose flit her• the congratulations cif their friends .daughter's wedding a pruned crepe'as they Left the church included frtsck"with pink background and• the fellueeng 'organ seleetions by
Miss Wetters. Love You Truly.-
' i.I rc,n Mt:
Dr. McElrath gave his daughter
in marriage, andher only attend-
ant was her sister, Miss Mary ft-an-
les McElrath. maid of honor Har-
vey T. Gibson of Raleigh, N. C..
Miss Mii-iain llet:lrath Becomes
Bride Of Lau, M. Mobley, Jr.
The Mirnin Mc- -Kaehmiri Song" aid "Contented."
•Elrath. daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Hugh M MeElralh. to Law M. Mob-
ley, .he, _non. of _Mr. and Mrs. Law
.--Atelalet, Sr. if Lqurens. S C., leek
piece at a. beautiful ceremony:, on
Thursday afternoon. ertueun n e no served as best man and ushers were. ' 
510' ci'etnek at the Fern ejapeee Wilbur Lamm of Lounville. Hugh
• Church. The single ring ceremony !Thomas McElrath V Asheboro,
land be. theeftey,.,3,eE. Skinner. I N., C. Joe Ward and Ronald Chui-
Eke-or:items at the altar were of 
chill.
•
.
massed palms and ferns making _Ttenesebride wore a floor lettith. a
_ne-ennielintetutieleLfere leireicesf---settiteeE°.wn of white taffeta fashionedglacnoli. The chancel reil was en- with basque bodice. sweetheartt‘nneli woe. g„..1.and,•_,-,f-nnita-x--0111 neckline and short nleeves. and full
naeen topers burned 'in breechnet overskirt, She wore.mits of old
nlan• and her fingertipveil of tulle
Mrs Barbee' McElrath pianist, „was attached to a coronet of heirn. . 
began the riuptial loom lice and caught. at the sides. with a
with orange blossoms.. She wore. a• medley of love songs which she'hlid
single strand of pearls, the gift of
the groom, and an antique gold
ring which w-as a wedding gift and
had been handed down in her fa-
ther's family for four generations.
Her lace handkerchief had been
carried by brides in the family for
several generations. The bridal
bouquet was of brides roses and
WO!! . EN 31sarrasse4,52
HOT FLASHES?
41/1M11 ;au wafter from hot flashes.Ian 'scat. rierwous.,,hichnr-hg. ;-• bit Mtje sj, tames-.4u• Co the func- •"%lirr•Me a.- period peculiar taac-men—tm--ti-is greet niecticair--Lydis_ •
on.r, una tcrate- ,1 Its one of I
design in black scroll pattern Her
accessories were black and her
flowers %%cr. cersage -, of pink
roses .
- -Following ine-evrern— ony Mr and
Mrs „Mobley left for a honeymoon
In the Sireky.Mounteins. They Will
make their laorne tit Raleigh. N, C..
where Mr Mobley is associate
yoeng peoples leader. of the Beps
. • ...Ma :eine Criion Department of
.7hC,. 6:51,• for traveling the
bride were 4 1.1,% -piece suit of blue
gerbarcnee withiebrown accessortea
and a corsage _of brides ruses_
, Out of town guests fer_the wed-
. . Mre-lt-
McElratn if Paducah Mrs Duke
Pent f Pe. (eine Mrs Jack Mc-
•
the best known medicines far thisburp..< 1ata.1 b:roctiz.n.s.
Wallis Drug
VIE Ill%I ii — 1St HILL i•LI IT *
— of: II t %VT BE HAD
Nell Don
Dresses
Pricy
$8.95'- $10.95
Becoming models of Black and Navy
Sheers . . . Fashioned for late summer
:And early call
Ska,cs Scott's
"THE FASHION SHOP FOR WOME,N-
""n • __ see-, esaarieriespleanirelaseeniellis
- - . ' eseveneseeosesseseelse nserreserene
#.••3•
. ..•'- '
•
met in the - home on Mrs. Hub
Maupin -Aulust 9 for the purpose
of organizing a Homemakers Club.
Miss Rachel Rowland. home dent-
onstration agent. was in charge of
the meeting , After she had ex-
plained the tfornemaker's work.
the club was organized with 12
-members. Officers were elected
as follows:: •
Mrs. Clarence McDaniel. presi-
dent, Mrs. Hardin Morris, vice-
president: Mrs. Clay Wells, secre-
tary-treasurer: Mrs. E. Morrie
Osby, Mrs. Frances Smith. major
preject leaders, Mrs. Finis Outland,
Program conductor: • Mrs. W. G."
Parrish. landscape leader: Mrs.
Eukley .Roberts. Live-at-Home
Leader: Mrs Bub Maupin, clothing
leader. ,
Liberty Homemakers Club was
selected as the name, of . -
organization and the regular meet-
ing date will be the third Wednes-
day of each month. The next
meeting win be in the home of
Mrs.. McDaniel. September 19.
WOODMEN CIRCLE HAS
MEETING THURSDAY
The Woodmen Circle met at thn
Woman's Club house on Thursday
evening, August at 8 o'clock..
The business session and - ritual-
istic work Were conducted by Mrs
Max Hurt -The attendance prize
was awarded Miss Sue Mortis.
-McELRATH-DIOBLEY BRIDAL
PARTY COMPLIMENTED
Miss Elizabeth Upchurch Was
at a luncheon at her home honor-
ing Miss Miriam McElrath and
LOW M. Mobley and members of
their bridal party The center-
Inte. was an 
den fh.nenrs. with a miniature
bride and groom.
'Covers were leid fee 41fIS's h&c-
-E:rath. Mr Mobley- Miss Mary
'Frances McElrath. Miss George--
aline Upchurch, Harvey T Gibson,
Knish Thomas McElrath. Jos- Ward
and the hostess
Dr.- and MI.. Hugh McElrath
were busts at dinner on Wednes-
day evening at their home follow-
ing the wedding rehearsal of their
daughter. Miss Miriam MeElrath
and Lei- M. Mobley. The bride's
table was nereeed a.-
lastuhe and .centered with an arn
silver tureen filled with
garden flowers!' flanking which
were burning tapers in crystal can-
delabra Candlelight and flowers
made the decoration Oa, smaller
tattles where other guests were
seated.
Covers were laid for sixteen, in-
cluding members of .the bridal
pary and out-of-town-guests
• • • • •
MISSES GLASGOW AND
KEE ENTERTAIN FOR
MISS- CHARLOTTE . HALEY -.
Miss silelen Kee and Miss Mar-
cello Glasgow entekained with
a rummy party on Wednesday
evening. August 8. at the Glasgow
borne honoring Mies Charlotte
Haley of Mayfield whose Marriage
to le Brownie Vest was an event
ef August 15
The ruoirr.', 'mere decorated with
a prnfuslen of white gladioli and
kenemer-floWers an after the game
theIe;noiee was presented .a kn-el-
ly gift by the tiestesses.
Miss .Haley Won first prize and
'Miss Jean. ButterWorth seeend.
Delightful refreshments Were
; i-erved to the following:_sr......-e-h.rrirrt.--niirr. Juanita
11 Social Calendar
Tuesday. Angus; 21
A joint meeting of all.circles of
the Women's Society of Christian
Service will be held at the Meth-
odist Church at 4 p.m Miss DOW-
thy Dale, Girls' Counselor at Duke
UniverTity, will be the speaker. A
tea will follow the program.
•
HOMEMAKERS CLUB IS The bridal party was grouped be- dig additional guests: Mr. and Mrs.ORGANIZED BY WOMEN. fure the altar which Was decorated Carlisle Cutchin and Mrs. RoyOF LIBERTY CellidfstUNITY with palms and ferns and baskets Stewart Prizes for high score were
The ladies f Liberty community
of pink and white gladioli. Garland awarded Mrs. John Miller ando of emilax ̀ nyere used against the- Wells Purdinn.
baptistry as background, and tall
cathedral tapers burned in branch- GLEANERS' CLASS
eel candelabra which were entwin- HAS PICNIC
ed with climatis. Thu Gleaners' Class of the First
Miss Lillian Winters. organist. Methodest Church, of which Mrs.
presented a program of nuptial mu- G. T. Hicks is the teacher, had a
sic as the guests assembled. Her picnic at the city park last Thurs-
selections included "neneuee" by day evening. An enjbyable even-
D'Hardelut, "Always'. by Berlth, ing, was spent.
and -At Dawning' by Cadman. The
Lohengrin end Mendelsaohn wed- PARTY HONORS
ding marches were used for the MRS. WILLIAMS
processional and recessional, and Members of the Pinocnle Club
were hostesses Friday evening atthe ceremony melody was "I- Love
You Truly by Bond Just preced- the home of Mrs. Pat Wallis honor-
ing the ceremony Misses Minnie ing Mrs. Tom Moore Williams. The
Lee Churchill and Fay Nell An- rooms were decorated with a pro-
derson sang "0 Promise Me" by fusion of summer flowers. The
DeKa en, punch table was lace covered and'V 
The bride, given in marriage by held . an artistic arrangement as
her brother. Grover Wood James. centerpiece. Mrs. Fred Schultz pre-
wore a wedding gown of white sided at the punch bowl. The hos-
satin styled along Princess lines tesses were assisted in serving re-
with the skirt ending in a -train. freshments by Mrs. James Thur-
The sweetheart neckline was out- mond and Mrs Charles Costello.'
lined with, seed pearls, and the long Mrs. Williams was presented a
sleeves ended in points at the lovely gift from the club.
Those present were Mesdameswrists The fingertip 'Yell of illus-
ion was edged with lace and at- Williarne Fred Shultz, James Shen
tent, Buddy lb-an. Alfred Young.
James • Colson Wedding Is Event Of - Murray Lions ClubAugust 11 at First Baptist Church Names Committees
arjorie Bowden of Washington, For Year 1945-1946C. Mrs Jessie Waiter and Mrs.
ellie Bisler of Paducah.
Miss Josephine James, daughter
of Mrs. Mary Dove Jennie: became
the bride of Pfc. William Joe Col-
son. U. S. Marines. on Saturday af-
ternoon. August 11. at 5 oclock at
the First Baptist Church, The Rev,
B. B. Sawyer read the impressive
double ring ceremony in the pres-
ence of relatives and friends..
tached to.. 
only ornament was a 
a coronet of matching
lace Her Charles Mason Baker. Joe Baker.. 
Marine pin, the gift of the groom. John T. Irvan. Ed West, James
Thurmond, Charles Costello, MissThe bride carried a white prayer'
book topped with a purple orchid i Jo Crass and Mrs. Wallis.
Ind ihowered With tube roses and
satin ribbons.
The bride's only atfenciant was
her sister, Mrs. Joe Ed Gibbs of
Paducah—leer gown was fashioned
of blue net 'over blue satin with
tight-fitting - bodice and full skirt
'She carried a colonial bouquet of
yellow gladioli showered with vel-
-vet ribbons in yellow and burnt or-
ange. and in her hair she wore a
bandeau matching her frock.
The groom, -who is the son o.
n, was attended by
Cpl. Max Gibbs as beet man, and
ushers were Ronald Churchill. Max--
Blalock ancl-Stanford Anders,
Mrs. Jetties. Mother of the bride,
was attired in a frock of gold Jer-
sey with black accessories, and her"
corsage .was of gardenias. '
The groom's mother chose a
frock of blue peinteel sheer with
white accessories and corsage of
gardenias. Mrs. Grover Wood
James' frock was a black, sheer with
black accessories and her corsage
was of pink roses and tube roses.
Later in the evening the bride
and groom left for a wedding trip
to Chicaits. They will return to
MR. AND MRS HOWTON
ENTERTAIN BRIDGE CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Howton were
hosts Monday evening to members
of their bridge club and the follow-
• • • • •
MR. A. B. TAYLOR
GIVENeDINNER
Relatives of Mr But-nett Taylor.
lintel, honored him with a sur-
prise birthday dinner last Sunday.
August 12.
Thine 'present were Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Statham and children. Roy
Eugent and"Righard. of St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Artie Taylur, Paris:
Mrs. Lelia liefipper. St. Louis; Mr;
Mrs. Fl_ ;;;;n.ovd Tazicir arfJimj
urrar W.— awl Mrs. Clarence
Erwin, W. A. Erwin, Hazel: Mr.
and Mrs Jefin Warren, Murray:
Mr and Mrs Elbert Walton and
daughter Sue. Paris; the honoree
and wife ;Mrs. Burnett Taylor.
The re-cation marked the seven-
ty-fifth birthday of Mr. Taylor.
He recniyed many gifts and many
wishes for more happy birthdays.
— dtt
Clocks Turn Back?
According to information an-
nounced with 'many other items
concerning War Time. it has been
said that the clocks may be ex-
pected to be turned back one hourMurray until the conclusion of Pfc. after Congress reconvenes in Sep-Co/son's furlough when they will I tember,
report to Cherry Point, N. C., A number of neeidents here havewhere he will be stationed. For been upset ;at the War Tune, andthiee4ing Mrs Cohort chose a 'brown'
two piece suit with brown accessor-
ies and a corsage of orchids and
tube roses.
Mrs Colson is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School, and has been em-
ployed as typist and file clerk for
the American transit Company, Oak
Ridge. Tenn.
• 
Leslie R. Putnam, president Mur-
ray Lions ,Club, announces the fote
lowing committee members for the
year 1945-46. accordiim to Lion
Secretary 011ie Barnett: s
STANDING COMMITTEES
Administrative
Finance—R. L. Wade. chairman;
Robert Smith, Dewey Ritgsdale.
Membership--R. A. Johnston,
chairman. E. W. Riley, Bredburn
Hale, Boyd Gilbert. Chas, Robert-
son.
Lions Education—F. D Mellen,
chairman: M. W. Hickok.
Publicity___1151ph Wear,
Inter-Club Relations -- Shelby
Hadden. Harry Jenkins, W. B.
Davis.
Jurisprndence and Constitution
and By-LawsWaniun Rayburn.
Activities Committees
Sight Conservation — W. B.
Moser, Vester Orr, J. A. Outland,
Fred Barber, C. V. Farmer, Mell
T Prather.
Boys and Girls—Noel Melugin.
Glen Jeffrey, ToM Moore Will-
iams, Gordon Sanders, Haron B.
West. Will Whitnell.
Program .Committee: S. C. Mc-
Kee, chairman; C. R. McGavern,
Rebt. ,D. Highfill: W. B. Moser,
Waylon Rayburn.
Softball Committee— Chas, H.
Oakley. Carlisle Cutchin, C. L.
Vaughn.
'General Education—Zelna Car-
ter. Fred Shultz, A. J. Russell.
Music—Clare McGaiterie pianist:
Vester. Orr, W. B. Miser, suite
leaders. •
Community Projects and Better-
ment—Bryan Tolley, H. A. Tucker,
Otto Swann, Oscar Skaggs, 0. if
Boone, Elliott Wear.
Attendance — R .D. Langston.
Oda MeaDniel. C. F. McClain.
• 
 .
Safety and Welfare—Jas. C.
Worthington. Wm. .J. Parker, Jas.
W. Beverage,
have refused ti turn the time
pieces forward an hour, maintain-
ing that the- -Sun Time of God's
Time"" is good enough. The re-
eult is "when asked the time of'
day, they- will loek at the watch.
and then after thinking a minute,
say "By my time it is 'T...by
. -your time' 'H' Is 'Sitettanit rarer'. ItPfc. Colson was graduated from seems that the stepped-up schedule*a Nashville high school. He has is unpopular with legislators andbeen in the. set-vice about two years otbezs as well as home folksand has taken part in several ma-
jor battles .n the Pacific theater of LEGAL NOTICE
war. As of July 10.1945. L M ParrishOut of triwn guests for the wed- and W J. Gibson are no longer as-ding Included Mrs. T. J. Stahl of sociated with the partnership ofPaducah arid Mrs: John Moore cot Parrish. Gibson ilk Barnett. owners
Hazel, aunts of the bride, Joe Ed and operators . of the Firestone
Gibbs of Paducah. Yeoman 3-c Home and Auto 'Supply Store inImogene CeLson arul 3-c I Murrav. Kentucky Stip
Boyd, Sic Ve,t, Givin5
Mr, Martha Godell . Mr- ' Will
t Haley. all of Mayfield Miss beef's'.Wadt -44 - --14k44,41.444- Misses
.1 i", rv. orth
M•• l'r••nri• • Gra,a,•se. Mr,
Menus Kee „ant tin hcsecceen.
Elnen of Naineetile Mies Mai caret
Gordan and Mn- Zula Cobbs Lau-
. •Brown est Madisonville. Miss Del:ti-
the Brisendine, Gallatin Tenn and
. ,Menes Laura Mae and Rebecca Jean
e • F.arlington
Need a
LAXATIVE?'
Slack-Draught is .
1-Usually; prompt
2-Usually thorough
13-Always economical
et logiO
BLACK-DRAUGHT
25
to t40
doses
only
25
• • 1
THE WAR IS GOING AND COMING!
I don't think the Jape are-ready for a parole. They arc
•.05.4- than Germany to deal with — they cannot be trusted
it ills self-government. •
. I et us hope for early relief from mans agencies of con-
trol that so handic•p' production in food and tlothing. before
sir are .04.- winter again: however the ceiling prices should
in force with some revision that Would increase pro-
daimon and enconra,ge quality.
-gre-TEIr#Pifirig Blanfiris I(triftier iuoti.kir. Leather
oats, and Shoes for all the family.
There is no 'siderite of dr le merchandise being ples•
trial behare spring so it is   to take rare of ever'
usable garment
I AM interesteci in buying a Tractor outfit of plots.. harrow.
and (utter bar for moist Ing.
time In to see u, ever) time sou are in town.
T, 0. TURNER
P. Da Thank God lor his dispensation for
Peale again. It 1- all in our laps again, what tsill me do with
it in reconsersion" lany changes of occupation and earning
power. Don't let the war money slip AV4.1% from sou. as it
may not come o fret-Is ram. Untie Sam will do a lot for the
service men and their families. Illosseser, the service men
have to pas much of the lases: so It will lie lik, a cost doini:
her ot.n milking. A mirth needed fraternal order would be a
conservative club —T 0. 3'.
4
a
•
Road from Tri-City
To Dukedom Is In -
(raves County Plan
Ate-art:him to riMes" from. May-
Week. th-e—' executive
board of the 'Mayfteld-Gravt:-
Chamber of Commerce we-lt on re-
cord to request the State High-
way Department to put blacktop
finish on five 'roads in that coun-
ty. Among the five roads in the
plan is the road leading from Tr-
City• through Dukedom to Pilot
.1.55
Calloway county has wanted tat
road hardsurfaced for a long time.
_ _
It would mean a shorter route to
Fuiton—a road that is much need-
ed by this county. Other roads in-
cluded in the plan were Water '1
.Valley to Pilot Oak; Route 131-to
Bytnsonia; and the road through -
Viola.
Complete Clearance
Of All
Summer Merchandise
Reduced!
Half Price
SALE CONTINUES THROUGH
AUGUST
FARMER-GIBBS
DRESS SHOP
 4momMill"
SPORTS
„A.
•
_
TO REG :‘,
2••"C_ Jr>
date to otalee
eamotaii .. •
'Just the thing for clots and
oil your goy octi•iti•sl like oil ,
Connie- Sports they're 'built to Dike W.W.I..
of durable elk or ruffice•suede with \
leather or no-mark rubber soles.
Littleton 's
•
r", 4-rM••-•iI,eg5.:11.1% • •
---AAAAll•AwbonA/AtC.r.AllA
•
• .e.--ereerweroweeratressen
• s
•
I.
-
411.
'16, 1945 •
ter route tu
much !Wed- '
,er roads as..
were Wat.r
toute 131-to
Act through - 1_
1411111111M•wwwes,
ise
•
4.0*--i-'47#41ai • •
•
•
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THANK GOD -LS IV
Berry Insurance Agency
A. B. Beale & Son
Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
Blue Bird Cafe
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Collegiate Inn '
Yes, the war is over.
Yes, it is natural that we should exalt and celebrate...
But it is also time for soul-searching thinking.
A time to think of men who are beneath crosses at Anzio, St. Lo, along the Rhine
River, at Iowa Jima, and Okinawa.
A time to think of the men you won't see marching in victory parades ... the over
300,000 wounded who are still suffering - - - still struggling to recover what they gave up
for us.
A time to think of the 7,000,000 men—sons, husbands, brothers, fathers, who are still
thousands of miles, and weeks and months away from the ones they love.
We must—we will take care of our own—by buying another Victory Bond now - -
and continuing to buy them for as long as the need exists.
Surely, you can see why the most important bonds you ever bought are the ones
you buy now to complete the peace.
This is your biggest and greatest chance to salute the brave men who fought and
-won this war for you.
This space is a contribution to America's all.ala war effort by the following reputable and progressive MUr ray businesses:
Corn-Austin Company
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery
A. P. Farmer & Company
Fanner & Gibbs Dress Shop
C. J. Farmer Motor Co., Sales-Service
Fr..zee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop
Growers Loose Leaf Floor JACK FARMER, Mgr
Hendon's Texaco Station
Johnson Appliance Company
Love's Studio
Littleton's
Murray Lumber Company
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Hatchery
National Hotel
National Stores
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank
Parker's Garage
Rudy's Restaurant
Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
•
This is an official U.S. Treasury advertisement prepared under thi auspices of the Treasury Department and War Advertising council.
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PACT' THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
iCLASSIFIED ADS
Lost and Found I r"--7-For Sale
FOUND ,
Police Headquarters and identify
Wipte and pay for ad. le
LT--A pair of white goOiSsiin-
Med glasses -in black &toe -S..1mo
day between A.PoA office and Gras
ham & Jackson store. Bourn It
Ledger & Times or R R. •Allbrio
ten- Hazel RI 2. • 1 p
La.sr -Black and tan bound- 1-1-2
year, old, white breast. white
pale,. answer to name -Amos Re-
ward Finder return to -
Santo Route 2. Mire! lo
LOST--A black anti emte male
setter. more black than white An-
swers to name -Bch Dragging
short cham •Name--L T Daniel
ct2Tar -Ireward
T. Darnel -phone 164 or
STRAYED- -0r.e .4. • : •
in' He ast cart . work "
the energy -packii. Graise-N as
Sew 
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
well, deceased. farm: 2 1-2 miles
northeast of Kirksey. consisting of
210 acres of good level productive
tobacco land in -.high state of cul-
tivatiero well. orchard% 11-stall l
flock barn. good -tobacco barr. 4-
room house.. on mail, milk and ,
Sec. C:BT Tid'
well BentoteRoute 3 "rsts Vaseirj.:
well. Murray Route 2 Al8p
4 FOR SALE-New quarter-horse- :
power motor- C Nays. phone
547-J A 18p•
;FOR SALE 1 battery radio 1 elec.,
tric radio I. lataidrs stove. 1
slot eo 1 thoe-quart:r wood r.
: aoto ,,,,o1 goings and no:-
Olio Ise seen ./ Syoor -, photo, 1:0-.1
l'Ut•LIC, SALE Backuslaura -lortaarr
riau,e•and eo timid will. a•
poblio auction Saturday. Auauot
115 at 3 0 clock pm oat the school
• holos• R L loositer, Stint Cal- I
arid YesterclaY ave-tark nut ' err s-oo oat.o Noe :roe bed:
• •
If ,you see him. tell-. him ih....
malty-rich. sweet-as-a-not
Nuts are back In my, cupt,
I • 14EADQI-ARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All care
Murray Auto Parts
W. F.7 Miller B I. Ray 1
Telephone 16 1
S.
•
:,h it
":-••-•R
r,e :rOt +sew
.C.4
N. 
r /et SALE 1 a
Notices MURRAY STATE
PREPPING DAILY  I fice.
Tuesdays and Saturdays enth cut I
flowers _and. tulip .. bulbs .   I
Large sizew5c each, medium size.
2 for T Crawford,- "Ip
FOR MILITARY SUPPLIES of al GRID CANDIDATESgo to H D Timmons. Pans
Tenn. rnext door to the post of
A3Op
BOAT L . • I
hogany, cc hue oaks Call!
for Mn Phil Baker at Higgins Beat
Dock,
FOR SALE - Dinette suite-table,
buffet and 4 chairs - White trim-
med with black, with touch of
red, also one Olson rug, lia12.-
Mrs H. E Wall. phone_3284. lp
FOR SALE..-Four. small :scattto
rugs practically new -
Priced to sell Call Ledger &
Time, office phone 55. It
Wanted
; %%ANT TO [WY typewriters. add-
ing machines. cosh registers and
used office furniture.-- Kirk A.
Pool. _509 Main St.. or phone
60. - tf
WANTEO,--An ex-service man and
evife to take Charge of my farm.
milk cows, and raise chikens on
50-50 basis. House furn'shect See
or write Mr and airs. D. W. Wil-
k lp
-For gent_
at, -
v
FOR, RENT- Vow: room upstairs
apartonent. unfurnished. Inquire
Ledgio & Times Office. cr
Prvr17-1FOR RENT --3-rearm apartment. for
oohed ar urifurnished. 104 South
 •••% : h St In
WANTED. . . OFFICE HELP
Full or part time. Work consists of mimeograph-
ing Ipower machinel, stencil cutting, typing:
stenograhic Aperience. preferrod but not nek
Apply in writing to Box 110, Murray, Ky., or phone
769 far personal interview.
MID-SOUTH CHAIN STORES COUNCIL
Gatlir
A WORD OF APPRECIATION . .
Wieh to Oahe thra•OppooltiottS if* tl,sttik the petrphe
of Calloway County for the ,upport i\ -n me in the past
Pemocratit primary. for the offit e of County Court Clerk
Gainin. this Iiiiminatori tin; ipi•iosed makes me ap-
preciate e than 'ei er the nay I have WelcoMed
back to civilian life,
For Oils favor I will
izen of.. rallfou ay t'iounty.
Itt•sl.t•c!!
! (-it.
Lester Nanny
BACKUSBURG SCHOOL HOUSE
and GROUNDS will he sold at public auction
SATURDAY, AUGUST 18
At 3 o'clock P. NI.
at the school house
P. L. LASSITER, Supt. Calloway County Schools
•
er•
Services Offered
SOL VILE): soojokt:KSON
:unlace claitions; .411.41 repairing
Telephone A4mo 686-R2; Benton
O62. Paducah 823 1 p
. VE ARE NOW .n position to give
prompt service oz clock repair-.
Furches Jewelry' Pore.. Al&
POST WAR DEALT141
PQINT APPLIANCES-H. E Jen-
kins. telephone 498. tf
i
.1fir
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Cut flowers
and.sea'sages- Huies Flower Shop._
"Epli" and Carrie Pearl
South 15th St. Phone 179
REFRIGERATORS. ELECTRIC
RANGES and Appliances repair-
ed. Also house wiring - Barnett
Electric and Refrigerator Service.
403 Maple. Phorie 698-W1 or
56_ ti
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE New etoopment 241-houei
fast. dependable Wrecker Service
Charge( reasonable. Day phOnc
92. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tory CompanyoCievrolet Sales and
S •rsoce t!
',WANTED HAIR REMOVED
frum face: arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. This
.method is pel:manent, and pain-
:es.. Cyrene Wi!liarns R N.. Phone
62-W . S28
MONUMENTS •
Mat ble Ai Granite Works
Fie-t Maple St. near Depot Tele-
phone .j2.1 Porter White and L. D
Ortlani. Managers.
- -
'NANTED-- Mattresses to rebuild.
I We will pick up your old Mat-
•res-es and make them new. -
Pari, Mattre-ss Co. G S Jackson.
ot6 E Washington St Paris. Tenn.
Phone 979.W. day phone 3 o
- - - -POST WAR As soon as available
we will have a compiete line of
Vesttngtiouse Electrical Appliance
;Also complete line of Gas aPplia•
ces be used with Shellane Bo•
*led GrA Plirdoin Hardware, North
ith Street. tf
DEENIORIALS _
CalloVay County Mohurnent Com-
pany... Tester A. On'. sales mans-
--•-tios-Phtsive-1111Y-Weat--114am- Ewes.,
Extend, d
149.1* MAKE
erer CREAM
- An • • • Q. - ti •  - S,o6414
44.1 it,. crystals -No Cint9 - N. r*.
- .P0,9 - No 14 4•4•A•tel Noe- to, -
e • per s, fit - 20 KIN% al latc11 154 pag
.6.., ,d Co. 1,4• ,4•41 Or. tom
1011DOIIDERRY
el. • •
STA 311.17ER .
t'resm..3ritil ems
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE, DAY SERVICE.
lobe Repair Janie injuries
• c;raile 1 Tires
• Tires
. r Hort lane Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
Past
cerning their training and quali-
fications for varsity football. Of
the .88 'who filled out question-
naires only 17 have had college
experience Eleven reported no
experience, 28 had three or four
C'ounty'' -Court Clerk Cahowart years of high s'ch'ool experience.
County. Ky. A23 land 32 had two years or less of
NOTICE---In accordance v-litiKen-lhigh school football.
tucky Statutes, Sections' 25 195 and Among the 17 reporting college
vert Avenue, ' Evansville, In-
diana, SI l Head Coach Roy Stewart in
NOTICE--In accordance with Ken- I chPargacelice for the entire squad, in-
tucko Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.2007 Ntitice'TS hereby given that' chiding 
civilians will not. begin
,
a report dr final settlement of ac until September 10 -
counts was on July 23. 1945. filed by 1
H. B Fathom executor of the estate 
ington. flashy Murray High half-
back. worked out, however, with
of M. S Jones, deceased, arid that , the navy men Assisting Mr. Stew-
APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED for ii
Out of 88 possible candidates,limited Amber of eisergetic ladies 
. - -- --
to yell Fall Line of Maisonette over 80 Navy men participated in
Frocks Write. Earl Carr. 618 Co- openiirg football practice here thisweek at Murray State College with
'he same As been approved by the
Calloway County Court and order-
ed filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on or be-
fore August 27, l945 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 1st day of
August, 1945 By Mary Russell Wil-
liams. County' Court Clerk, Callo-
way County. Ky.
art this year are Chief Specialist
William B. Robinson, Head Bas-
ketball Coach John Miller, and
Head Baseball Coach Carlisle
Cutchin.
For the first time In his career,
Stewart is adopting the for-
mation, at least for: a few plays.
A23. this season. Since the summer
fprm will close Saturday. August
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken- Hi Stewart has begun outlining
tucky Statute's. Sections 25 195 and
25200: Notice is hereby given that 
his plays so that Navy meta may
a report -of final settlement of ac- Carry on with Chief Robinson dur-
counts was on July 23. 1945, filed by ing the college vacation.
Jessie B. Crago. administratrix The entire group of 400 men
W. M. Spann. deceased, and that the based here•wIth the Naval Aca-
same has been approved • by the demic Refresher Unit met last week
Calloway County Court and order- to fill 'out a -questionnaire" con-
ed filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on or be-
fore 27. 1945. or be foreverb
Wiiness my hand this 1st day of
August, 1945. By Mary Williams,
The Ledger
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Motility of
Viola announce the arrival of A
daughter Shirley Joan on August
14. weighing 8 pounds. Mrs. Fof-
title before her marriage. was Miss
Ruevene Taylor, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Tayhir of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Junny E. Rogers.
on the birth of a daughtct Dian
June, on August IS
Mr. and Mrs. John C Futrelle,
on the' birth of a daughter Eliza-
beth Dean, on August 10.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bogard. Route
4, Paducah. on the birth of a son
James Howell on August 12.
Cpl. and Mrs. H. E. Outland
on the birth of a daughter Sandra
Lee on August 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Burk on
the birth of a son on August 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Childress
on the birth of a sun Ronald Eol-
gar on August 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Conyers B. Pas-
chall of Whitlock on the birth of
a son David Hansel on August 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Creason of
Brewers on the birth oi a son on
August 15.
Cpl. and Mrs. Joe Paschall of
Tallahassee. 'Fla. are .the parents
of a daughter, Pattie Lou, who
wps born on August 14. Grand-
parents of the little miss are Mr.
and Mrs. Clete Paschall of Hazel
and Mrs. Evelyn Gibbs Opt Pas-
chall is now stationed on the west unanimously enacted .by the Mtir-coast. Mrs. Clete Paschall is with ray- Rotary Club in regular meet-Mrs. Paschall in Tallahassee. ing, this the 9th day of August,
Buy Interest In
Firestone Store
1945; and, that copies be „pre.sented-
to Mrs. Richmond and to the local
press.
Wm. Nash, Presider •
25.200: Notice is hereby given that I experience were the followirog. Schackelford. Secretal-y.
a report of final settlement of We-i fft' W. Howard. halfback. Carters- Van Barnett, Murray, and L. E.
ville, Ga.. UnivcIrsity. of Tennessee: Kerley. brother-in-law of Mr. Bar- was on July 23. 1945, filed Local merchants in Clay memo
,r-with-will-annexed of the estate
by J. H. Shackelford. administra- Sam Plies, back and end, Tampa. nett and former FBI agent from
John A. Carlton, deceasocl: and Fla.. 'Miami. University; Leslie R.
Jones. end. Orlando, Calif.. Yuba
Junior College. Joe R. Taylor.
,.it same has been approved by
the Calloway County Court and or-
dered filed to he over for excep- tackle, Richlands. N C. Presby-
tions. Any person 4esiring to file jerian. Junior College; L., D.
any .oiception thereto will do so on Schooley. blocking back, Houston,or before August 27. 1945. or be for- Texas. Marshall Junior College:ever barred
Witness my hand 1st day of Aug- Raymond A. Mach!, Somerville,
trst. 1945. By Mary Russell Wil- Mass. Melville Navy P T Team;
Paul M. Drown, back. Dallas. Tex..
way County. Ky. University of Texas; William Car-
del le Greenwich. Conn. VPI:NOTICE-In.accordance tenth Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and tlarnea R. Allard. ehd and back.
Redlands Univereity
I W Lay, centeroand end. Win-
der. Ga . ?CAS.: Jerome J Harvey.
center. Winnctka, Ill. Bunker Hill
and Great Lakes: John Buckley,
end, Cleveland Heights. Ohio.
hams -County Court Clerk, Callo-
25 200: Notice is hereby given that
a report -af final -settlement of ac-
counts was on July 23. 1945. filed
by W B. Ferguson. administrator
for C. W Daughtery, deceased, and
that the same has been approved
by the Calloway Coonty..- Court and Ohio State. Andrew J. Jetter,ordered filed to * omit- for 
Hole-
any
'steep-
exceptiod thereto will do so assign: Robert F Kortsch. halfback,
igoor4.-.13ellerose. L. I.. N. Y. nms. Any person desiring. to Mt
or before August 27. 1945. or be fost;. Lee Lake. Wis, Marquette; Fred
'..'ver barred. Fohger. fullback. Mount Airy. N.
Witness my hand this 1st day of C. Duke Univerlity, Carroll Jacob-August. 1945 
l 
Mary Russell WI- son. halfback, St_ Edward. Neb..hams, Countyourt Clerk. Cello. Luther Collegeway County, Ky. A.21 Murray officials declined to
speculate upon what effect theHappy Birthday! Japanese surrender will have upon
the Navy pruopects for footballAugust 10-Mrs. Elbert A Lassi- here Last year with a jointter.
August 11 Mrs Hugh Houston
Auguiit 15 - Mrs A V Havens
August 18- l•tr. Hugh Melugin
August 19 .Mrs William Carter 00
August 23 Mrs Charles Lamb
August 24- Mrs H M. Crass
August 25 J D Wilson Misa
Edith Duncan,
August 26 T C. Collie.
August 29 -William Carter.
Paris. Aug. 15 -Marshal Petain
was found guilty and the death
sentence placed upon hum. accord-
ing to news given out He wos
tried before a tribunal of three
judges ana a 24-man jury who
found him guilty of "national in-
dignity" and ordered confiscation
of all his property. He was also 50o
found guilty of collaboration with -
It..,Try
Other IfONARCII FOODS
• • • All Just Ac Good
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
NEW Remington Rand Typewriters,
Used Typewriters.
Steel Waste Baskets.
New and Used Desks.
Office Chairs Swivel, Steno and
Straight.
Steel Card File Cabinets.
Steel and Wooden Stools.
Desk Lamps Flourescent and
Gooseneck.
New Duplicator Machines.
Chair Cushions.
• •
We also have complete line of supplies
for your office
• •
You get what you want at Murray's only
office supply store
• •
KIRK A.
POOL & CO.
t--- _. . . .
•
Washington, D. C. have Purchased
the interest in the Firestone Hume
and Auto Suaplies Store hem for-
merly owned by W. J. Gibson and
L M. -Parrish.
The new owners invite their
friends to visit the store arid they
expect to receive an increased
supply of Firestone goods loon.
Miss Marion Sharborough re-
turned Wednesday from Louis-
ville where she visited Pfc. and
Mrs. Oliver Hood. Plc and Mrs.
Hood accompanied her to Murray
and spent Wednesday night and
Thursday
navy-civilian team Murray won
five games arid lost only two. The
Thoroughbred* are booked to play
seven teams -- Arkansas Tech.
riestvin Kentucky State. Tennes-
see Tech, Kirksville 0Pitoa Teach-
ers. Ohio 'University, Illinois Wes-
leyan. and the University of chat-
ta000ga
Swann's Grocery
24  PHONES - 25
•
Home groan Potatoes-
pounds 23c
10 pounds 45c
California large cc hit, Baking
Potatoes. pound
Fancy Cabbage pound
Fancy Bulk Rice pound
10 to 50 gallons sorghum.
per gallon
Fancy Sorghum. gallon
Quart Comb Honey
Pint same
Extracted Roney, 1-lb. jar
Fruit Jaro-
Ball Mason. zinc tops. qts 75c
Pints 65e
Half Pints 63c
Also 2-piece and ChM 4.01/41
Zinc- Jar Tops. dozen  25e
2-piece Tops. dozen . 25c
Ball Lipped Rubbers. dozen Sc
Glom Tops and Rubbers, dozen be
Quart jar Marco Mustard 10c
Pint Jar Fancy Mustard be
Canovi Tea, takes leioi
sugar, quarter lb. '30e
Tetley's Tea, quarter lb. o 2ac
Half pound SOr
Mass, ell Howie Tea, takes
less sugar., quarter lb. 3or
16 Tea Stalls  Hit
25 Tea Balls   25c
Many brands of Tea.
(.:_anova Coffee, vacuumljack,
In jar fruit ran top. lb. 30c
Wide mouth jar. 3-lbs. Canova
Coffee 21.05
Good coupe, lb, 15c-idc
Flour-
25 Ito 'Sty Roo, 95e
25 lbs White Rose in
nice print bag $1.15
25 lbs. queen of West $1.15
25 lbs. Star Best In cloth $1.25
5 lbs. White Lily  32e
10 lbs. Omega 74c
25 Ibo. Cream Meal   $1.00
100 lbs. Egg Mash u..
I Whereas, the hand of Death ha-
untimely touched the physical ern- List For Cattle Show
bodiment of our beloved fellow Ro-
tarian and friend, Dr. James H.
Richmond; and,
. THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 194:
RESOLUTION 1 Calloway Fair Assn.
'Completes Premium
Whereas, Jim Richrnono not only
typified the highest ideals of jiu-
manitarianism and citizenship and
devoted himself tirelessly and un-
selfishly to the general welfare and
development of our community and
state, but alio exemplified the no-
blest motives of Rotary in his daily
lute and actions; and,
Whereas, the sound and construc-
tive leadership and counsel of JO
Richmond in this club, as well as
his devotion to its purposes and
programs. were an invaluable con-
tribution both to Rotary and this
community; and,
Whereas, the greatest tribute that
can be paid his distinctions of ser-
vice is to record for the timeless
Scroll of the Murray Rotary Club
our appreciation of -him as 'Rotar-
ian Jim,' the man, and Dr. James
H. Richmond, leader, inspiration
and servant of our comlnunity,
state and nation; therefore.
I3E IT RESOLIPED. That the
Murray Rotary Club acknowledge
for its permanent record as bound-
less loss in the death of Dr. James
H. Richmond, that it tender. its deep-
est and. most abiding sympathy to
Mrs. Richmond and their daughters,
S3.40
too Big Chief Laying Mash •
In fancy print bag $3.451
Kraft ('bees, spread.
i2 Iho ift pointai /Me 
Pint jar Peanut Butter 35.
2-lb ho'. finest Crackers 35e
Soap, Sweetheart, 2 bars 15c
Armour Buttermilk Complexion
Soap. bar SO-
Armour's Sanitary Soap Sr
Gay!' Reality Soap Si-
Country Lye Soap
CrarklIns. pound . 7r
Lye, 3 cans  25c
Royer's powerful Drain
Pipe Opener. large can .__ 20c
Rotonne Dust, 5-lb bag 65e
Globe Turnip Seed, fresh
'supply at. lb.
PAS' for Eggs, cub _ 3.5e
i IN TRADE-HIGHER1
Ruth and Anne: that these Reso-
lutions be and they hereby are
A good fat-m.
sold 200 bushels of hYbrid seo•:1
corn this year: in 1944, only 4..
bushels were sold.
The premium list of the
Calloway County Fair Asso-
ciation is complete and will
appear in next week's pa-
per, according to announce-
ment Thursday from Ray
Treon.
Navy Softball Team
To Play Sikeston, Mo.
Here Tonight, 8:30
The fast Sikeston, Mo. softball
club will again makes its appear-
ance here tonight 1Friday) when
it will meet an all-star outfit from
the Navy Refresher Unit at the
High School stadium al 8.30 o'clock.
Thursday's Games Postponed
The scheduled games • of the
Murray Softball League Thursday
night were postponed because tie-
Navy was on •2-day leave celebrat-.
Japhics surrender. ,The game,
of 'Thursday will be' played. 'Mon-
day night.
Monday., night. the Nava* A. P.
will meet the Bluebirds and Hazel
will oppose Navy Cadets.. ,
Tuesday night Melugin will play
Navy Cadets arid the Bluebirds
voll*eratage the Hazel club.
For LIFE INSURANCE
See
PAUL GARGUS
Agent-io r
Kentucky Central Life
Insurance Co.
Phone 254, in Residence at
201 st. 15th St.
•
GHOLS6N'S AGENCY 
• Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale
We're Insuring Both Farm and City Property
494-J Office Telephones 494-R Resident."'
S.
6.
Se
lac ito
$1 35
$1 .63
90c
SOc
15c
FOR SALE _
13EAUTIFUL LOT and STONE GARAGE APAR I
MENT. Located on Chestnut, between Tenth and
Eleventh Streets. An ideal location for a home
Close to City Park, near College. Apartment ha.
living room, kitchen, bath, (closets, and two bed
rooms.
- 
PRICED TO SELL.
MRS. GEORGE HART
at • - -
Ledger & Times
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
A FEW SPECIAL VALUES
Four nice' modern homes on 12th Street, $4,200 to
$8,500. Also some very nice modern homes on Main
Street, from $3,650 to $8,000.
Two modern homes two blocks from court square-,
$5,750 and $8,000.
One home on North Fifth Street, $3,750.
Two business houses and businesses, $8,500 and
$10,500.
One good farm near Coldwater highway, 165 acres.
Most all this farm is in Clarks River bottom; in good stage
of cultivation. An exceptionally good farm, with lots of
timber, $9,500.
1-1
One farm near Stone &shoo! House, 90 acres, $5,000.
One farm near Alm*, 120 acre's, well improved. Good
buildings, good, bottornyland, timberland.
One farm of 40 acres, in bottom, half mile from Mur-
ray. No improvements. Some of the best land in this
area, $5,750. Just what some of you folks who live in
town and farm need.
Several modern homes on North Highway.
One farm of 52 1-2 acres, quarter mile from Benton,
one-half in timber, 15 acres in branch bottom, lights, small
house, $5,000.
One modern brick and 10 acres of land east of Egg-
ner's Ferry Bridge on highway 68. This is a complete
home, $4,500.
I have some of the best lots in town, from $350 to
$5,000, and other property for sale - which is not listed
here.
If interested in buying or selling, see or call me. I
will give you a complete description of this property.
TELEPHONE 548-W
NELSE WAGGONER
Renton llighwitv
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q MERCHAlk
CORPS E7
Announcement
by the War Shipp ,
tion's Training
competitive entry
for the United
Marine Cadet (
throughout the
Saturday, Sept,
The requIren
for appointini.ni
man in the Uri
Marine Cadet
rent appointm
Merchant Ist
States Naval .
laws: The co •
male citizen o
and unmarried
less than 17 •
years of age -
years of ag.
plication
eligible to
amination.
his 17th t
candidate
calving a I.
scholastic ti
duce evidence _
its consisting of 15 units, incite:le..
3 of mathematics imiitherueliew
must include algebra and geome-
try), 3 of English, 1 of physics arid
1 of American History. The pros-
pixee.e, Cat-MidehLpman must
be able to pass a rigid physical ex-
amination and possess a firm de-
sire to it slife-long career in, the
Merchant Marine.
:Upon graduation from the United
States Merchant Marine Cadet
Aeademy located at Kings Point,
New York the Cadet will reeeh:e
a qualifying license as a deck or
FAMOUS DISCOVERY
acts fast on the kidneys
- to ease painful bladder irritations I
caused by excess acidity in the arias
h coonS. •r• theakang OR, KILMER'S
SWAMP ROOT for Olpiag them to re-
inev• the coil.. of afieslies• "getting up at
eights". For ties pure berbel medicine.
▪ Igutally d by • practising physi-
cian. •cts quwkly to la Is• flow el
urin• r•liev• backsche„ rue Ions
1••ling. unroef•rt•bl• •ympton• •t
bladder irritation. swami. ROOT is a
oleatific pr v ti•a. A combiaatiee
carefully blended herbs. roots, ••getahles.
balsons. A b•olutel y waking korai. •V
tnedicin• Just good ingredients that oat
Ambit-foregone when you u•• Dr Rilmer'•
tot to bring you aor comfort!
tile end
Send tor fr•• prookid wimple TODAY1 
tlemiseeds •1 others you'll Ice 
that yew did Scot name Sea address t•
bspertmeat C, Kamer & C•.
ISIS, Staualetd, Coen. Offm
at ow*. MI Arlitileas sisa iheamp Rya. I
Mrs. ise.o.- ..iu grana-
daughter Joye Jay McKee', cele-
brated their birthday Saturday,
August 11.
Kentucky- Hell is now able to
woriting at the - College
Verrette Buey. vile) spent
a few days with 114f;- and Mrs.
Oren Bucy and daughter Eloise
of Buchanan, Route t, returned
home Sunday.
Misses Mary Mitchell and iron
Williams of Macedonia were in
Murray-Saturday,
Mrs Katie Simmons celebrated
birthday Tuesday, August
14. also Mrs. Rainey Lovins and
Kenneth Hatfield of Detroit.
Mrs. Jack McKeel and daugh-
ters Joyce Faye and Jackie Van-
deline are spending a week with
Mrs. McKeel's mother Mrs. Bertha
Rogers.
Mr. 'andMrs. George Glover and
Leon becKeel will return to Ypsi-
lanti, Mich. Monday.
Mrs Hiram Sheckells is spending
a week with her sister Mrs. Henry
Ellis and Mr Ellis of near Blood
River.
Mrs. Leon McKeel has moved to
her new home at 109 South Eighth
street.
Uncle Bud Todd of9"Macletonia
was Friday guest at Johnnie Sarre-
mons and family -Kentucky Bell
Du Pont •
SPEED-EASY
Wall Finish
Sorviettaiig Really NEW
• in Paint
• •
COVERS WALL PAPER IN ONE COAT
For Interior Walls and Ceilings--of All Types
• Covers in One Coat
• Easy to Apply
• Dries in One Hour
• For Use in Most Every Room
• An Oil Paint That Thins With Water
• Inexpensive
es
_
South Side Square Telephone 383
• •
$2.85 per gallon
• •
Hughes Paint &
Wallpaper Co.
 ̂ elk
,
ti
ituuw,cU MO suosiay of 95
cents per hundredweight now paid
to slaughterers for all sheep and
lambs slaughtered in authorized
plants will te withdrawn, 'as to
any slaughter perfornied _on and
after August 5. 1945.
. The prograre seeks (I) to en-
courage the raiairag and feeding of
lambs to heavier weights, (2) to
bang _about a more normal seas-
onal distribution in the market-
ing of lambs into legitimate slaugh-
ter channels. 1 41 to help producers
meet increased costs , withbut in-
creasing consumer prices on lamb
and mutton.
In reeerrt months sheep raisers
and lamb feeders have, been sub-
ject to increasing costs and de-
creasing profits. As a eesult.
breeding ewes and relatively light
lambs have been sold for Slaughter.
Stock heep have decreased from
slightly less than 50 million head
on January I. 1942 to apPronirnate-
ly 41 million head. January 1, 1945.
To be eligible.for payments un-
der the new program, sheep and
lambs must be sold to a legally
authorized slaughterer who has
certified that the animals are pur-
chased for slaughter. Sellers
would retain their sales aceeunts,
invoices, andeother evidence. shoat,
ing the weights and puretaarrs
all lambs and sheep sold on or
after August 5, 1945.
Payments to sellers are, In be
made through the offices of the
County Committee of the Agricul-
tural Adjustment Agency.
While the program is expected
to increase the supply of lamb.
consumers should rest expect an
elmediate increase in total supply
ee time is required to grow
,1 fatten Iambs to heavier
ights. More lambs are expected
, be marketed through legitimate
nails."resulting in improved
•tribution.
The complete schedule of pay-
per hundredweight for sheep
.,cal lambs. August, 1945 through
'June, 1948 follows:
Lambs Lambs
65-90 lbs. Over 90 lb..
1945 $151) $215
sett 1945 1.50 2.15
Oct. 1945
'Nov: 1945
i..c. 1945
1146
Feb. 1946'
I.Mar. 1946Apr. 1946
I May 1946 -
June 1948 200 • 2 65
Payme.gas for all either sheep,
August. 1945 through June 1946,
I will be $1 00 per hundredweight., The new payment program. with
-yments made by the Commodity
'edit Corporation ,Instead of the
,i.cessuitraiets4.41 rinateee - C--weitaifet-
• .n .is in accordance with Senate
Bill Ivo,. passed by the Congress
on July 20. 1945. and now await-
40*--eithaiihier• ileseembfeig*.-
Q. D. WILSON
STCH FOVND RV CLASSIFIED
week Miss talliani Suiter
a classified ad in the Ledger
.,ed Times about a gold wrist
watch that she had lost. On the
very next day Sheltie Farris
phoned this office and said that his
wife *had found the watch. The
watch was lost Wednesday, an ad
was put in the paper Thursday.
end the watch was returned Fri-
d. •
150
1.30
200
200
2 15
230
2 50
215
2 13
265
26.5
3 15
3 15
3 15
ttr
...„..„.
As. 3 points: B's. 2 points; C's,
poinL A student 'Must make°
rtanding of 2.2. or above to 'be Its
ed on the honor roll. Thirty-seven
persons made a standing of 300.
Calloway students hated- cm - the
honor -roll are: Barbara Ruth Bar-
ton, Murray, 3.bo: Joan But-
terworth. Murray. 2,49: Carlos Clif-
ton Erwin. Murray, 300:- Eudora
Grisham, Murray. 2.42: Yvonne Mil-
ler. Murray. 3.00; Mary Frances'
MeElrath. Murray. 300: FIC‘una
Cotharn Peyton. Murray. 23: Em-
ma -Jane Russell. Murray, 2 83:
Harry Louis Russell. Mtrray. 300.
Marion Sharborough. Murray. 245:
Mare . Tarry. Murray. 2,27; Anne
Walker. Hazel, 300: Harold Cleon
Watson, Murray, 2 50: Martha Gal-
loway White, Murray, 2.30: Nancy
D. Wolfson. Murray. 3.00: Maude
Woodall. Dexter, 300. Evelyn Jo
Workman, Murray. 260.
Lassiter Hill News
Lewis C. by visited in the home
of Misses C. mite and Bulah Lamb
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Carraway and
daughter visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs, Oche Mtrri• Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Tlaurm
called in tlie home of Mr. and
Mrs Ben Byars Saturday.
Mr and Mrs Luther June( and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs Pat Carra-
way and daughter were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Deficit Pas-
chall Sunday.
Clearis Wilson called in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris
Saturday.
Mrs. Charles Morris is visiting
her grandmother. Mrs. P.ebccca
Howard. this week.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and.
Mrs. Ben Byars Sunday were Mr
and Mrs.. James Hester Foster and
children. Mrs. Marvin Paste. Mrs
0. T Paschall. Miss Ethel Paschall.
of Fleride. Mr. and Mrs. Od.e Mor-
ris and son Willard and Mrs
Charles Morris and Mr. 3Illi Mrs
J. C. Paschall.
Mrs. J. C. Paschall spere last
week. in_the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Byars ta do the
himeework as Mrs. Byars a' still
confined to her bed.
Mrs Fay Miller visited Sunday
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs
Frank Icuykondati.
Miss Ethel Paschall Of Florida is
visiting. eelatives in Kenrecky mei
nn T.atly-Stee.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
TOLER'S BUSINESS
COLLtGE
Claude C Toler. LLB. Presidrni
_ Paris, Tennessee
Tenneseseele °distending lt (hear
of Rusinesa Training
A Position for Each Graduate
. Free Employment Service
WRITE OR CALI, FOR
COMPLETE INFORMATION
Discharged %*eterans may at-
tend out school with all tuition
and supplies furnished free un-
der the ca nil:. We will be glad
to give those interested complete
Information viithout any obliga-
tion.
PUBLIC NOTICE
MURRAY PRODUCE COMPANY has moved from
East Maple Street, and is now located EAST of the
RAILROAD on HIGHWAY 94.
WE INVITE THE PUBLIC TO VISIT OUR
NEW LOCATION
•
F. B. McCLARD, Manager
-
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Feature of The Princeton Horse Show
Miss Suzanne Rogers on Lochinvar
A feature'
Show that
of the Princeton Horse horse, Lochinvar. She won
will be held in that championship at the recent Padti-
town August 23:24. awl  25 is Mise-eah Horse Show and was a star at
Suzanne Rogers, a charming lit- the Princeton show last year.
tie miss who will perform--on her
First Draftee
Home to Stay
Five years ago Secretary of War
Stonson pulled number 158 out of.
the fish brewl and Harry Bell be-
came the first peacetime draftee.
• After a year of training Bell went
backhume to readjust himself to
Civilian life, but then came Pearl
Harbor and he was back in the
Army again.
But now Ex-sergeant Bell is home
for good -- for a well-earned rest iii
wide soft bed.
Fire Damages Home
Fire presumbably due to a defec-
tive coal oil stove swept through
the residence of Don King on So
8tht St. Thursday afternoon. Aug-
ust 9
The damage was estimated at $4.-
000 and was partially covered by in-
surance., The heurse was owned by
Muss Betty Beeler Mrs .1. L'Hoslek.
and NI r P
New Building at
Walnut and Third
Now Occupied
Richard C. Denton and Orvil
Dublin are announcing this week
the opening of their shop to be
called Dublin & Denton's Garage
located on the corner of Walnut
and Third streets. They are equip-
ped for complete automotive re-
•
Nelson Williams 'Calloway To
opened August 12 and will continue
through August 26.
Nelson, a sophomore in the col-
lege, is 17 years old and is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Noah Williams and
resides three miles northwest of
Murray.
Each year a student is sent -to
this camp from Murray State with
all expenses paid. The youth must
meet the qualifications of leader-
ship and academic' work, and show
interests in religious works.
A faculty committee of Dr.
James H. Richmond, Miss Alice
Keys. Dr. Ella Weihing, W. M. Cau-
dill, and A. F. Yancey. selected
Mr. Williams this year. Last year
Miss Sarah Ruth Rhode's was Atte
choice: the year before Miss Vire
ginia Honchell was sent; and the
year before that Mark Mitchell at-
tended the camp. This project is
thee'sponsored by the American Youth
Gets Scholarship In I Have Fair Exhibits
'The Kentucky State Fair ,to beCamp Nliniwanca 
Nelson , Williams is in Camp
- held al' Churchill Downs in Louie-
Miniwarica, Shelby, Mich. after 
vile,- September 2-8 will in fact.
being selected as the winner of a 
.be a truly State Fair if the interest
scholarship to the Ameiican Youth 
of the vaiious counties is any
measurement of representation.
Foundation and a representative of
Murray State College. The camp 
Every, type and kind of products
produced by the various counties
will be on display for the first
time. These exhibits will range
from handwork front the moentain
counties to agricultural, industrial
and scenic offerings from the
heavily populated areas.
The counties who have pledged
exhibit to date are: Adair, Ander-
son, Barren, Bath, Bourboil. Boyle,
Breckinridge, Bullitt, Calloway.
Christian, Clay, Daviess, Edmon-
son, Franklin. Greenup, Hardin.
Harrison. Henderson, Henry. Jef-
ferson, Kenton, Larue, Laurel, Les-
lie, Madison, Magoffin, Marion,
Martin, Mercer, Monroe. Oldham,
Owen, Pike, Pulaski, Rockcastle.
Scott', Shelby. W_arren, Wayne,
Foundation and William Dan,
forth, president of the Purina Mills.
Dr. ,Weihing will attend a fac-
ulty group conference ̀ in that
camp August 27-September 2. She
attended this cosiferenee.biet year-.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
pair.
Mr, Denton is a native of Nash-
ville and is an experienced me-
chanic Mr. Dublin was formerly
employed by Farmer - Puede=
Motor Company several years ago.
Both men have been-ernialoyed by
the .Ford Motor Company at Bull
Run 13,,nibt.r Plant in Yysilanti.
Mich
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephones 64
We Deliver
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  FIRE  Casualty
V
Telephone 331 Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky 
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
Operating Results
Of Your Electric System
FOR YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1945
• •
Revenues were received from:
Sales of electricity  $115,995.37
Other soutces  508.73
Total revenues $11_6,504.10
Expenses were incurred for:
Electricity purchased
from TVA $ 43,249.95
Salaries, wages, materials
and other -expenses to op-
erate electric system  28,178.25
Interest on money borrowed
to construct electric system
City's Investment
in _electric _system paid to
- the general funds of city 
Payments to State, County,
School Districts, and City
in place of taxes 
Depreciation (wear and tear
and obsolescense of electric
system 
-4,1441 6
4,020.00
2,526.55
4,571.95
Total expense $ 86,690.86
REVENUES exceeded ex-
penses by amount of . . .$ 29,813.24
^0
-1.
4-
•
••••••••••••••
Financial Condition
Of Your Electric System
JUNE 30, 1945
• •
We own:
Our property (lines, meters,
transformers, etc) at cost
to us less what has been
charged off for wear and
tear to date -- $222515.27
Cash held to pay interest and
principal on money bor-
rowed to purchase electric
system  7.762.31
Cash on hand air& in bank
for general use  59,731.37
Accounts due from consum-
ers, materials and supplies
and other assets  10,859.81
Total of what we own $300,868.76
We Owe:
For money borrowed to
construct system $I40,000.0(
Investment .of City of
Murray  67,000..0()
Current accounts, interest,
tax equivalent to be paid to
general funds of City, and
other miscellaneous amts.
not due  8,980.85
Deposits made by constm-
ers to secure payment of
electric bills refundable
when service discontinued 7,741.98
Total of what we .owe . . $223,722.83
The DIFFERENCE between
what we own and what we
- owe is otir net worth of . $ .77,1 4 5 )
 i
•
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES.
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The
Tunes-Herald. Oct. 20. 1928, and The West Kentuckian, Jan. 17, 1942.
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
MRS GEORGE HART, EDITOR
. Mrs M s Grassham
Paducah. I known Ke
hietonan eerested in
Published Every Thursday oon at 103 North Fourth St.. Murray. Ky. I -have losea friend. a ti."1•:- true the Issidge
-3.------ -- - - 
_
Enteted at the Post Office., Murray. Kentucky. for Transmission as .alked with big men. and was letter writte
Second Class Matter. 
  etruly a big Man himself in every week discus_
. _ Seasecriellen.Retee:In_ callewal -iind Adiaming coulioes. . /seusealt..ilw -word. _He was a. friend ...Larding le ri.
-1
i$200 a Year; In Kentucky. E.l.50; Else,wbere, $3.00. tes an who tried to do uarthwhile specea inter,
, SI 00 per year to Service Men Anywhere.
- NATIONAL EDITORIAL... 
I %Olen Dr RishrMini1 'came to 
should have t
ASSOCIATION
spans the /re
Rioter's Ferry .
the editor
:he reasons. II
-here. there: is
the name -11,
A an item thz
euideration oft
Murray I had already received my dvertising for
the- recreational 'grains lire
campus 
and was _se-reale -on the
would capitalize a' good namethere as Baptist Student
for the bridge. S.cretary. I, •along vent the stu-
. AUDIT BUREAU 01, .CHICULATIONS 
I dents who were promoting the Mrs Purcell's tette!. igisutotzail:N5
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
_ __ . _ _ est 1 Rip Student Uoion program, on
_
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor, the campus. found "the president" Mrs. George Hart
or Public Voice items which in our opinion is not for the best interest to be not only sympathetic but en- Murray, Kentucky
of •Our readers tietsiastic about our work He Dear Neighbor:
Covernor Simeon Willis is 'greatly encouraged by
general public reaction to the. proposal of a promotion
of- travel in in Kentucky.
The Governor has no illusions that .a state organiza-
tion-or- an abundance:of taiarist„ travel would serve...as a
cure-ail for any state ills that might exist He indicated
-last i% -eek that he ie squarely behind .any feasible move-
• rnent or development beneficial to Kentucky.. Governor
Willis produced a- survey made in 1941 by the State of
• - Tennessee showing 'the value of tourist trade to that State.
5104.462.481 Spent by Townes in 1941
Thet survey showed that tourists spent $104462.484
in Tennessee that year. while figures reeenfly released by
Commissioner of Conservation Harold A. Browning ;show
_ that for the same_year Kutuckv received Otilv_08.972,-
-04.14._.:Bothithe.Ghvernor and Mr. Brownlee feel that the
-1.n.13`lIfilrfWare quite cornparable in natural totilidvan-
tages..
Tourist's Mosey Analysed.
Of the total amount spent by tourists in Tennessee the
. survev.shows 826.115.620'went for car operation expendi-
tures. ()bviousle in Kentucky the gasoline tax from' that
amount of money would go- to the Department of High-
ways for rtiad building. The- survey further'shows - Oita
•• Tennessee tot:vistas spent $2:4.204.780 for food : $24,Q26. 380
 held high Christian ideals We
Governor Willis Makes Survey of Tennessee doubly appreciated that because
he was of another faith. He was
Tourists Dollars wholeheartedly for anything that
was wholesome and uplifting for
the students.
During the six and a helf years-I
served on the Murray campus in
the --capacity Mentioned I was
graciously received into has office
many -times where I sought hls,
couneel and advice. I always
found it sound and helpful. He
was interested in me and what I.
was doing. He encouraged 'me
and helped to increase my determ-
ination to do big things in life.
I never failed to visit Dr. Rich-
•
a.
•
I am sure all Weston s -mucky
is thrilled at the thong af. our
many bridges being free In the
near future.
Mrs. Hart when you re • •in
_Paducah, I was di and ei not
crime to hear you. I was -e - ta
hear yotfeigain and anxioul is-
cuss the question of namiag t-
re-namingi for the bridge
Tennessee you well kno
never been named. The
at the, bridge are blenk.
As both of us believe in pro
and both are auare of our
historical sites I with no merle": -
erect a marker showing we 4t
on sacred ground, le feel you wit
mend on my return trips to Mur- agree there IS only one neme that
ray. I paid him the usual visit belongS to this .structure across
when I vies there last May and
it grieved me -to '-see his health
u lune at that time.
I wish I had the gift gif words
to express my love and the high
regard I held for this noble man
You- have done that so well an
your 'tribute of last week All
yeti have said is true ,an more,
I think with you that a geld star
should Ea. his.
Sincerely, yours,
• Ralph D Churchill
St. Lents. Mo
• July 31. 1945
*Use Lochic
Murray Ky
• An interesting fact in the survey, pointed out by the Dear liars Hart:
Governor and which he feels is food for legislative thought 
t am syncline you'a check in the
in Kentucky.' is the- starefitent that "in additional gas tax amount of three dopers i $3 Obi, to
vend my 'subscription te the
alone the State i-eceived directly $200. for eNerv -dollar -in- L deer & Times for another year
vested in'advertising."* •. . I hese- been away from Murray
_ _ NOW ttrat the war is nearing 4he end, we can expect
to start our job on advertising the recreational facilities
that are here.. Murray and Calloway County should bene-
fit from this-advantage - particularly. But we have a job
to get donts‘liefore aVe can eeRetIt Much.,
or overnight aecommodations: S13.5 lot relit pur-
chases: $6,267.748 for amusements and $6,267.748 for all
other items not classified.
' • Governor Believes in Advertising
Letters To Editor I
July 30, 1945
'Port Worth. Tett
Mrs. Locke:. Hart. Eidtor
The Ledger & "
i
Murras. Kentucky
Dear Lockitc.
friend De James H Richmond
I things • the bridge, but
Yale University To Adopt Religious
Education Program
Vele Ctleersi'y i. '4nnrag _a greater spiritual and
ethical program. at cording to 'reports. Evidently that
leading uoltege i -.strfting to elevate- undergradtiate stain.
dards. and is working toward a isrogram to. combat an ir-
religious tendency that has marked scholastic thinking in
marry American universities. Here in Kentucky, we move
in the opposite direction when thinking of promoting the
study of the Bible in state schools. When we think of how
little time students hive in actual atndy-of religious sub-
jects outside of, the ehurrh school. it is alarming and is
no wonder, that the world has !suffered a war that touched
•
•
a a
HEART THOUGHTS BY L. HART
• 
the rifer at that point for many ! I attended the piano recital -of.
years called Eggner's, Ferry: the, Miss Rachael Williams. a Murray
name belonging to this bridge we- -State-Cellige ..senior. of Martin.
Tenn. Sunday afterriodn in Recital
Hall. I lost track of time as I
listene4 to her lovely interpreta-
 tion of music, and watched her
fingering Her poise is perfect:
She seemed so natural and unat:
teeter.d.' That is what the music
department of the college dies for
one, 1 preaume. I have understood
that Miss Williams will be enter-
many, many of tuir feel should
perpetuate our history by being
namea-the Chickasaw: as all know
the . Chickasaw. Indians were for
many years owners of .a vast area.
here -Moreover when the pale
face 'who had heed near this,
red men Tor 311rars. built 'the fir,'
read from Hdrokinsville to the-
point. they requested of his dusJc.).
eetabbere ehoe-ehey-eee41-- Hee. -IPOI the. -Cuflimir-‘414-ta-F •
permit te open a ferry at this point - Cincieresti -this WI- -With such
.for all beyond was Indian •Ilind .performances as she gave Sunday.
The Chickasaws, listened with in_ she will be receiving a scholarship
terest but in .repty said. "We will and wide recognition. •
not sell you a permit for a ferry 
• • •
but weel give it tie you" e withont Saturday I was told that a cer-
money and without price!). tem man said he was going to stay
Please use ''your influence to drunk for 30 days -when Japan
have it so named, thereby giving quit. Why he wants to celeerate
it A musical name, a - historiral in that way. I can't understand.
mime.- a name that Win cause pee- Things-- look g'41 ''w  P""almost all of the last 20 years but
.1 atsU like to *keep up. with the
might Chickasaw, in this section It can- 
aux, - a Seised' condition. We
have had more patience with
terity . to read the chapter of the
news from there
not be parallelled in all the page- such a desire back" when thingsIn a couple of late issues of the
Met
paper I noticed, you were Wonder-
ing why raliciway county
not obtain some ,DOT Due to the
fact that. I am a 'shipping clerk for
one of the large chemical 'com-
panies. I behove , I can shed some
fight on . the subject
In time of War the U.S. Govern-
ment helds priority on all equip-5
m.nt vv:th whiciato prosecute war,
as well as all drugs that can be
used to alleviate suffering.. Mon-
santo has litodu••ed and sold sev-
eral hundred thousand pounds et
DDT in the past year All of it
has gerie ter the Army and Navy,
tee else to some metrufaeturing con-
cern that in turn . weuld process
this chemical for the governmentevery person. 
I shipped a carload of ))DT toNo -asynp,priced plan z have been given as to the in- the ceast last week that
• struction that will be used in this new work in 'Yale, but was ut be processed for the navy
••Presitlent St.rlioilr's committee of ten which made this se you see that there is really
ieciaugaendation for Yale warns that such a program calls
'for vision -and Yak'''. The Ahninti - Association -of that
nossage from  the  I:River-P.4y Christian
Assoejation recalling what Hitler had to say about the
decay of thc.Christiao faith. We know theresults of the
Germap ou..th program.
If Yale is planning. to open her doors to broader ef- uy the shernicel, industry Mon-
fort to religious Into' the students' lives,--uther uni- 'ants' alone. has produced about 40
versities neiS feelhitke Other school leaders • believe that w chemicals in the pert year..
Man,y el them willettelp to rirenluethere carr-la; no beater moment than the closing- of the 
net an adequate supply available.
fee civilian tee Recently sonw
'it has been released by the. guy-
eeher
agencie s
DDT I. great product vvell
as. ,thers that are being produced
01 our maven.. World Wilr to 'broad-en religious -4.-Tut,aliim -1-n• '
shme of them *ere rie see even
dreamed of five or sax years age
Se I hew- they help all of us 1,,
live "a more abundant life in the
future than we have hi the past.
YourS truly,
Char: Leb:Stults 
schools for /he ad‘anee-ment ChriStian living. Ctiristian-
ity.must be an essential eitiallte making a world 'peace
- and 1:4..npinwthe w(irld fret' friftn wars
•
North' Fork News Mrs, Del/glee Vandyke- and' ehil-eree Welesitses- arid Jerry. -Mr arid
- - Merl. -.1.-seessee erred M,-
Lena' arei Eel Mr -and MrsJeekee Ikierte,e, Mire •retazr
Heward Morris. Mr and Mrs ttllz
ad te "H'it !Vtlirrdt'Y efte'i a ten- dee* Key and daughter Dorothyday ecl! t. pareete Mi 
Mr 
anti icearris end  d i 
---------------
-. Key.- Every,Varilekee'
and , a ,. et. 
sir tad Lice time
Verse writ, Mr.- Narime Paschall v r.ated eas.
.the  Mi.ir Wee- and Mr- Willie J,..fieS ,14 &turd:4
a al! 'Si f Warda Sic Jr"'", Akern'• Ohio.
lie it
at-
deieeiees„ 'al- ael el,- sea-. .'-peeit the past two weeks with. her
„•,t Mr a"d - • (-:"flPer. --
Me M. R st. Key i.e./ Jelies
dasanter ei aT Fe- eie •Ileeper Miss Erma Waver is with her
spa!: ea• es:, -....•• arei -. sisters Mrt-iatit Key. at present. are doing fine I am enjoying life
Mr and Mrs Wayrnon Young in 'Southern France :at 
presentMr ri 
.
M: _ 'r Mess Rebena Pasichall and Phew 'change My addrees as I
want, th'e- paper to keep reschingsee. • se. s ,4 
(Juni)." Friday night
0! Mr and Mrs. R. L Prince are me I think it IA the best. paper
V - _ it,h,ern.prAluo.,tid ,,pat rents of a baby girl, insIvi..,.srt,eswn K;meinrteos.s•k3c...
.. 537th., 1...P to.-to- • .
NO CAR APPLICATI045 A PO. 772 
ens- Postrna :ter
New Y'a'k. N. YOf g r,:, TO BE ACCEPTEIY YET - 'Thanking youMr end - Adeei . • -
Pf,- Lloyd Masonopi Niko ris Jere. s, .0.1 NI; - Boards
Fd - . Note: Thank you for the- coin-Jerikee were honored with a. dai- has.: been instructed riot to accept
me and fish fi Thersday. August ePplicatems for new 1945-46 1.1 ,yd. aid I hope you
2. at the igeimiegy Loge - • F.-1r zia. thee IITTP. as 119 quota has
Th../Ar Pre3t.fle. WVI"C MI ittld,MI ' bees i.e. ter any district office. Peuf
Georee Jerikies Mr and Mrs - Ter- Dexhierner Louisville -OPA
iAticherage. Ky., Aug. O. 1945.ry Morris and iieughter ' Zipora elect -meters rationine officer. eat.-
' Mr and MP!, • Gaylon Morris 'and.' ed today The publie will be ad- • Dear Mrs Here
• '. children Gwinne vee and -Gailon Vised by press release when appli-. Enclos-ed you a money
• Honey. all :end . Mrs. Glynn Orr !cations will be -.accepted he local orthes ter which -you will please
. daueliter Gblu Browns Mr oKit board.. Deicheimer sala • renew my subscription in your pa-
a ,
- • e
wE LEDGER 
Mrs. Purcell WIt-k
- 
Eggny's Bridge-1111
Nam* "Chickal
eie. River a
of
Cordially. 
. were so black in Europe. But
now . . . we haves everything to
 our history.
i . mate, Gr".ham purcirti look foreverd, to, no tame to •teke.
.out for being drunk.
, Tell Him Now 
• • • •
Atenthe.r person -said that she
-_ _ . had becreasked: "How much, shoot-
If with pleasure- you are viewing ing is -going to take place in %fur-
-
Any week a man is' doing, ray when the war is over?" I
If you like- him or you rove tifrn: didn't get, the, point and asked:
eell him now:
I/aril withhold your approbation. 
"Whist kind et shooting?" And was
told: "Men returning trim the ser-TIll the parson makes oration t shoot the men who haveAnd he lies 'with snowy lilies o'er 
vice e 
his brow. 
been playing around their heme.s
whik they were away" .. . That re-
minds me of the joke I read Suh-For nci'matter how you shout it
He same really -care about it:
He scene knew how mziny tem
drips you have shed
If you think some praise is due
him •
Nose's the time to slip it to him,
Fie -he cermet read his tombstene
when he's dead.
Mere than fame- and _mere than
; money
I, the comment kind arid sunny,
And the hearty warm approval of
a friend.
For it aiyes.to life a severe
And it makes you stronger. brevet.,
And it Rives you- heart and spirit
sto the rid.
•-
nete: Thank yeti lees Per
the' aboss Vette Other criunties
riround 'her.- have DOT and Callo-
and
Dexter% ear "Met we trysti t in
late, arid that is'the reason few
no DDT Thiay say also 'that we
have a lie 'if malaria bearing rno-
%quit oes Maybe '"Jr skins are
thieft that we arc immune :to
the. 'Meese - -I. H
August 3. 1945
Deter Editor
tr,or stl ir good ',Pi Cailnway
\VII:. YAM be' enjoying life here Ina
stead 'Of In Solithern 'France Ed
day in the Courier-Jeurneil: "One
mor,n seid to the either -"When
the war is over the WWI'S Can go
out with their own husbands."
• • •
Mrs C. S. Lowry is a loyal
reeler 'if the paper and fears that.
she might 'neglect renewing, ..Fri-
day she (erne in and paid up for
five years tin advance . . . She' . your churches .pesos-ed •44arethrr
dat:1.-L1rlial-Ata- --andelakes-lies -the_ Mee-hophsf eitureheiri-ebserv
chances Mrs. Lowry has pan- ante of thanks for peter It is
teihuted h,.- dime arid talent to cemmendable thee tour chtirche.7
trecheig its- the Training Scheel (sap meet togethir with a common
during the war emergency ‘. . . feeling that we are all worshiping
and she lia, done a good Job. Her the same God, arid working for,
denghter. Ann es graduating from the semi- salvation. It hurts /then
the. Traioites School this wick! Dr suet in a. small (0%11 then# are* tsio4-4,..-.44....e-sollise-politi-1'ynwn' wndciiijU pray with /Afters.
cal economy and labor problems All the boys knight tegettlerreMr a
in my head during, my pie grad- common cause. We may 'have...ate
irate work at the. college. I urn learn things that the bey; have
Iafraid it didn't register yen(  we learned iii  n. this war
but it was no Ludt of his. 
for that list.
intend athieebook to be Sc-
curate' and of values irr days- to
come. It will include- the y s
part in World War II and World
War 1. Much of the records of the
first World War ha* been de-
etroyed and we 7-v will have to- do
esems research work to dig all of
that -up he -reeording.
• • •
„
Ex-Service Men's
News
----ismaraneF"
Natioual. Sweece Lifq Insurance
is now geed for eight yehrs. instead
of five wears. tinder a else: law re-
cently sigiled by flue President.
er--terie-criet Myr the- /toe-
term for some holders iif National
Service , Life Insurance policies
worrto -have rxPired ret efeceMber
31. 1945. The new hew. keeee.these' We do not have the pictures of . .
policies in effect until Decemberall men in the service (rem this .3i. iseu policies txsizetteed,ter pc_
county 
'ize4":1.--A"--W44.711 cembrr 31 .1940. are still good -for
•
name and the facts available con-
cerning every service man. 
five ye-ars from the date they were
• • • 
issued. plus three years additional
from that date. Thus a G. I. who
There are 131 days tin Christ- lietieht his policy in 1944 has unlit Kentucky . Revised Statute No,
ping yet. or are you waiting for rying, about reconversiume 
54.300, Section 2, "No fee or com-
Preseeem shall be allowed or paid.
mans- Have you done your shell- 195" before he needs to begin w4-
the -pod war 'bargains? policies that have already for affixing the jurat of a, notary
been converted to one- of ths three .frp.eurbtliireicatiiieffnuyr a‘PaPheliCrlit artfinderaseeist:
sary to be field in support ot any
claim for the benefits of Federal
legislation fie any petson of his
dependents who has served as a
member of the Army. Navy, or
Marine Cerps of the .United,States.
Benefits Far KeniackY Veterans
A booklet is being prepared be
the Disabled Ex-Service Men's
Board listing all the benefits to
which a Veteran is entitled upon'
return to this state. This 'booklet
;nig be had, tree of charge, upon
request to the offices of the Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board in
Lexington. 9, Ky
,
• .
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yo
or have been reported missing in
actia. While all Ober physically
qualified members of theArmy are-
affected by the new Police. Spe-
cial emphasis. the War Department
' -beeplaeed on oversews- WS -
sigintiellts for officers and men
lindef 35.
• • .
plans available ordinary Tite, 20-The Murray Woman's Club aave paymentelite, or 30-payment Incup the idea of having a horse ahow
are not affected by the change inbecause the members thought the
the law.business men 'were tired of sub-
Overseas Servicescribing for the ring money. Now
we find that business men, are go- The Secretary et war nas order-
ing to put en the, shine themselves, ed that all qualified male officers
What a shame frir the Brosnan's and enlisted • men ',Mee have not.
Club to drop the project- that has ii-e-Ved---a minimum of six eneintha
Made a geed name; ifor the club osieseas be replaced my May I.
and ter Murray. 19441 and given foreign assignments
to the maximum extent made poss-
ible by the return of overseas
Woman's Club is doing this year 
veterans. Exempted are enlisted
men over 38 Unless they requestis sponsoring the Girl Scoutseli-
nancially and morally. Last week 
f.ureign service in writing: physical-
dlemealitied officers and merethe club voted to send out letters spescial eroupe specifically exempt-asking for donations form all club eel _by the War Department, arilmembers and other friends of Girlasole-survieing rams. In this leeSceute to make - a chits. roein md 
prienotionel projects possible, 
stomp are members of familiei of
Pretty seen. letters will be sent 
which-two or more. persons have
to you :milting for your money „to
aid in this wortify C/111.e. If you
get e letter, you eteinld consider It
a compliment. Only these who
are believed to be interested in-this
work will eceive such in invite-
lien. -
• . •
But one werthy thing that the
If he earns your praise, beetew it;
If you like-hint: let him knew it:
Let the words ie true eneourage-
. msnt be said. a 401!
On, not wait 'til life Is over
And beer widerneath 11e- clover,a.
e it Zead.
Author unksiowr, • ,
MAInalgt 44 TIMES
We hear etsout veleta?, 'et thiT:
and .that, but James IP, Williams,
I. Cedar Rapids. Is., -ha, the
reputation for having bean teemed.
14 limes-- thus making he
(earl i
ti ..,
en matt-Jimmy HC oh-
teined •13 -divorces .in IS Y. Irs;
four see re from one womeri, and
two from another , Accordiag Its
reports he, Iasi decrete•wa; tune 12
Whinl :11,̀  married. Aileusta.. Mel
Gary,. 61 from New Leber,. Wls
WO have stkrtmilii zirnt,t tn 
-ftortir --Vite
are 7.-c11:619dTr4ur3C-14-matti---alit
woman of Calloway Celine/ who
;his bee-ii in milieaiee service that
that we ran' tee eseees
of. W have eeerv ;lame' who has
-Stone- through „the local di bezircl, first yesir to bear 'Will its 131/ISSr•MS
We,have•kept them each time they produced three ars. two of which
were called,, end have otos, or the fell -off.
facts :exile. th.ir militaay record. -Whist! thr- one remaining pear
But the volunteer's rekye.give us ripened. 'the tree suddenly hie,-
mime: freebie. We will hey.. to seemed again, and now the tree
depend on the namcs that are on ha ii blossoms, little pears. and one
the his e the ei ert yard big ripe peal
'
Mrs.-Williams Ilas
break Pear Tree
-
Mrs. Walter Williams has a freak
Fe-ar t
Coldaiiiler ;mad, n is the tree-e-
per
The entire family crooye the pa-
per and would be 'disappointed to
Inis• even one issue Thei'e is so
Much news ln,y,our  paper that it
seems as if an old friend from ('al-
loway had visited us ear h week.
Keep up...the -good k.
Yours truly.
Mr % Fred Vane.
Anchorage, Ky Rout.' 1
F.diter's Note-Airs VTiner- I am
very happy' to hear from you and
tn get the rite .cempijMeet We cl;.)
really try to moise-taa. tear,' Ar
•Tme's :'A letter tr(irn horne7 I hope
that _yoU and ruts aret enSeyeg.the
beet a-everything 'Hurray
to good old Calloway - 'If
••
be .11 ..re pri,oncrs
.Twelve he-ad of registered Brown
Swiss) cattle we-re recently brought
CARD OF THANKS
.The campaign for the primary over. I am 'sorrY
that I lost; butt can coroKratulate the lktnner and say to
Mr. Wendell Patterson- that t Will support him in his pro-
gram for the office of Sheriff..
I am grateful for the votes that reeeived, anti have
enjoyed the contacts With the people of Calloway County
ddring my campaign. I hope I have offended no one in
this race. My intentions were to make friends anti keep
old friends.
.If I can assist the new officers in .keeping this county ir
good 'place for us to live in and aid in a program of pro-.
gressive living, I am willing to -lend my efforts to' this
cause. . ,
IR. A --- FlYX.•
•-• :
• 
v 
. 
.. •
k. • •
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343•341:2310/913i-.
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sissineeesesese-eseeeeseasee seeseesseesesaies- ,aziseeee-eire- Woe= _
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Shwa For Vets • • •
The OPA announced that ration
°eke iisue to 7aisetier-ged eseters
ans weuld coptain two valid shoe
stanne inelead the single stamp
pre v ittus ly a I low edi OPA men
take the view that GI senses usual-
ly are not suitable for civilian weer
etlialege-esildwe-*•13Pritily- 1•4•410
that the shoes he- wore before:W-
ing nit- tile service no longer ,fit.
Exemption From Notary Fees
LEGS, .  ARMS!
e \e‘s a0• / law Irt•r •ootr
I 
r
"
=Auk 'Ili V
•T 
. •••••sli,,,
I
The Emmett Blevens Co. T
- 0...
',el So 
Se *r 0
"Good Ole
American Soil...
Now, to phone home!"
The is ttttt fired. II Ilea bees chosen as the place where
thousands of returning heroes will first set foot ha their
natise soil.
.0
You may see some of them' kiss that soil. And you mat/ ACC
many more haitinkhoptfully to get a long distance 'call
home. .
How aliflutall of us sjtipping some long distance rails? How
about keeping the neceasary one.. brief? Let us gladly accept
this inconsenicncc for !hose slut base given so much for tie.
.0"
CALLS FOR
SAVE ERvICE ME"!
r,
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH bOMPANY
PH(01.01111110
•
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Our Service .Ate
416PiPrium•amay^
sTATIONED IN NEW GUINEA . CLYDE J. LUTON SERVING
WITH DESTROYER ESCORT
•
Pfe. Loo ry Amos Sumners, age
is_a_memix•r; of the Aainy Air
Corp stat i tined in Luzon. He
• volunteered for service in January.
. 1941, trained at Galveston, Texas.
" Port Anderson. Texas. and :railed
from Orlando, Fla., in November,
1943.
•
•
•
PFC. WILLIS N. FULTON
WRITES L. & T. EDITOR
Dear Mrs. Harts
I wish -to inform you of my *sees
adEessr and thank you for seeing
to it that I receive the paper each
week. You don't know how much
I enjoy getting my home parer. It
is like getting a letter train home.
I have been transferred to a dif-
ierent outfit *so my new addsess is
Headquarters Battery H. D.S.F.,
Fort Scott. ,Silo Franciseis Calif.
If I should be changed to a dif-
ferent •outftt. and my add •
shun-Id-be changed, fiviTriaitify
you at once.
I have been reading.yeur paper
•• for two years and I certaitily have.
st.tijoyed it very much. Your paper
has been one of the most morale
-building letters that any one could
receive except, that letter from
• /nether or wife or your best girl
friend_ -of course they Come first
with most of the GISss_but it-eure
is with a lot ta raceive a paper
from your home town and read
what is haiipening at home as well
as where our are stationed.
, I want to thank you again for
. . _ _ - --tbe _service you aave given me
each week by sending the paper.
. Yours truly. _
Willis N. Fulton
Ed.'s Note: Dear Willis: am
happy that you wrote to me tell-
ing of your apprecialjon of the
Ledger and- Times. .We try real
hard to include news each week
that will be of .interest to you men
away from home: Our greatest
Joy will be printing the news that
• .you are at home to stay .. . Well
lov looking for you when you. re-
• turn,- please cerne by to see us.
I. H
_IN THE ATLANTIC-Clyde
Luton, chief motor machinist's
mate, USN, is now serving aboard
a destroyer escort in the Atlantic
Fleet..
A native of Murray, Ky., Luton's
home is with his mother. Mrs. Mary
B. Luton, 2908 North Robinson
street, Oklishoma City. Okla.
The store of his war experiences
is a resume of American victories
from the first landings in Africa
to the final defeat of the German
armies in Europe.
Shifting from early duty in the
Pacific to the Mediterranean, Lu-
'en saw service on a minesweeper
s the invasion of Africa. and later
'Aped clear the waters near Tunis
heavy ships could approach the
shore sbld shell the evacuating Ger-
Mans."' 'Shifting' with the Ameri-
can advance, Luton was decorated
with the PreSidentlift Unit cita-
tion' for the 'workhis ship did un-
der enemy fire from shore installa-
tions in the advance upon Sicily.
The Salerno and --Anzio invasions
added another .battle star to his
European theater ribbon. ,.
In the iiivasion of southern
France. Luton won a Silver Star
decoration for heroic work in the
rescue of the crew from a mined
ship.
INFRILIPPINE ISLANDS
L _
Donnell Rey, Seaman 1-c. age 19,
attended schooLat I.ynn Grove and
worked at Superior Laundry be-
fore entering service in May, 1944.
He trained at Great Lakes and Nor-
folk. Va., before going overseas In
October. 1944. He is stationed in the
Philippines. His wife, the former
Evelyn King, resides on Route 4,
Murray,
Seaman Key is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Key, Route 4. •
Sgt. Rabin James has returned
to Nichol Hospital in Louisville
after visitine his wife. He was
wounded on March 19 while sere-
On! Germ. r
1 Pennyrile's Top Horse Show for 1945!
Second Annual
PRINCETON
HORSE SHOW
Butler High School Stadium
Princeton, Kentucky
•
Nights
Only
•
AUGUST
23 - 24 - 25
•
Nights
Only
•
40 - EVENTS IN SHOW . io
General Admission
50c Inc': Tax
t DANCE! THURSDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 23FRANCIS.CRAIG'S 011CHESTRAADM. - ;1.50 PER PERSON
DIED FROM INJURY
MAY 26, 1945
Pvt. Orville York died May 26,
1945, from injuries received in De-
cember, 1944, in Como, France
when a bomb trap exploded csus-
ing a toot injury. He was 19
years of age and mrtmed service in
September, 1942, from Marshall
county. He was sent overseas M
July. 1944. and received -twit cam-
paign stars for major-battles.
He is survived .by his- mother,
-Mrs. Sophis York,* four sisters.
Ruby. Laura. Anna, and Mrs. Cole-
.matilidicKed: two brothers Joe and
Ed York all of Detroit. Mts, Lee
Burchett of Benton, Route 3 is an
aunt.
PFC. CALVIN W. STARKS
HAS DANGEROUS MISSION
WITH THE 31st DIVISION IN
SITHDAI4'A0 ESpeciaTr - The
moon was down. Pfc. Calvin W.
Starks of -Murray, Ky,, and his
Carripany - L were making time..
It wit; a night march one 01 very
few-reported by 'American units
in the Pacific.
The usual strategy Is to say in
your hole and let the Japs do the
prowling at night. But .Compaga
• ef the 167th Infantry Reel-niter
znissitui-514 -Leo -auipes-fire
during the day was too heavy.
For more than two hours .1-acing
against the time, when the- moon
would come up to 'expose them,
the company trod stagithily over
the mud-slick TEI10010 Trail. Each
man stepped in the footprints .of
the man ahead of him.
So closely-knit was this pattern
that Hs whole column skirted a
Jap-felled tree without stepping
on 10 pounds of TNT which the
Japs had planted in a deadly
"Kick mine" at .its tip.
There were basely two feet for
ssages--and 'the mine a 'foot: in
diameter-was in. the middle c4.4,
that ' two feet.
- Pfc. Starks. son of Mrs. Nancy
D. Starks of Route I. Murray. was
one of 80 men who went around
the' log 'safely in the black of
night.
The lead scout bad missed that
mine by an inch.
'
SERVES WITH NAVY
•
lohn W. Stor).
eis. Guy R. Story et Deal -tsarsch., furmerly of Calloway coun-
ty. as aerving in the Hasa „yard at
Pend- Harbor. Hr s wereIntitietrd
into service April 13, 1944, anti
traded sir-Great Lakes. He went
overseas in June. 2144. Prior to
induotion he held a responsible
Gu,.grapritcal. Survey with head-
• quarters in Washington. lie spent
SEW< n months in Alaska and In
every state in the Union except
Florida.
PvT. JOE E MitNiRE
HOME FROM EUROPE
Pvt. Jae E. Moore. son of the
late Charles Moore and Mrs.
Moore, lormerly of Murray, arrived
in Detroit Saturday to visit his
mother. ''s -
Later he will visit his aunt. Mrs.
Jeff Earths' Murray. Pet Moor'c
was in Europe for 16 Months.
L. R. YATES, SEAMAN _ 1-e,
HELPS POLISH OFF JAPS
ABOARD THE USS PETROF
BAY IN THE PACIFIC-Le:reel
IL Yates, Seaman, First Class,
USNR. 311 North Sixth street,
Murray. -KY•• belpeti palish off Jap-
aritee -plane's - alla-ahlpping *hen
this small aircraft carrier (ought at
Okinawa, Iwo Jima and in ,pther
engagerrants that sometimes car-
ried her within 15 miles of enemy-
held bases.
Fighting off suicide planes, tor-
pedoes. bombs, strafing and sur-
face and undersea attacks has been
a daily routine for the PETROF
BA4, since she first tangled, with,
the Jiias- hi - September,-
Palau. •
Pilots trorn4lkis-'!. CM:rims ititee
.knticked -a.wn 20 Ja-p and
the ship's gunners have accounted
for five more. Five flags painted
rin the bridge signify that three
dap cruisers, a destroyer and a
merchant ship have tonere victims
to the PETROF BAY.
Officers, pilots and men aboard
the carrier have won 103 decora-
tions for outstanding devotion to
duty from September, 1944. to Feb-
ruary, 1945. 18 of the awards be-
ing-Navy crosses, the Navy's sec-
ond highest award, while 37 have
been Silver Star'Medals.
During the Battle for Leyte Gulf,
officers and men' -stayed • at their
battle stations, more than four
days without a le-Supslundergoing
Vatic most of the time. Mean-
while, her pliihes were blasting the
enemy, returning to refuel, then
going back into the fray. Of four
escort carriers taking par( in thili
action, the PETROF BAY was the
only one to emerge without a hit.
ON SIAPAWISLAND
Pet' Edwin Ray Sailer, age 20..
KAS drafted November 8, 1943. He
attended school at Kirksey and
AImo before enteringservice. Pyt:
&liter trained at Camp Atterbury,
Ind.. Camp Blanding. Fla. He went
oteraeas in May. 1945. and is serv-
ing on Siapan with an ordnance
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mule Suiter. KIT ksey•
PFC. GARRISON COMING
HOME FROM PACIFIC
ASSEMB1.Y AREA COMMAND
FRANCE - The 9I9th Ordnaner
Heavy Automotive Maititenan,e
Company is at Camp Chicago, nt.,r
Reims. including Pfc. Clifford Gar -
rison, Refute I. Murray, Ky., I 11
Northeastern France. prepare. 14
for a furlough in the .United Stat. ••
before departing fur the Pacifs
Arriving in France in Februai,
1945. the 919th was assigned to tl,
Seventh Army and moved acre--
the Rhine r and intsi_ SatttheLt1 -
many, maintaining heavy truck'
and eornbet vehicles. es
In VE-Day the company was '11
Uhn. Germany on the Danube
river. From then. it . mewed io
Munich and aided in the evactia-
tipn of Seventh Army troops far
▪ nt.
- -
PV1e. E. L. NOEL, JR.,
ACTING SQUAD LEADER
CAMP FANNIN; TE
Ewelt L Noel. Jr. whuse home ad-
+s 098 Poplar St.:.-Marrey.
Ky.. has been made an Actinw.
Squad Leader at the Infantry Hi -
placement Training Celan-1'1mm
A member of Company' C. 54 Ha,-
ja. Tro ming negnonent, .pn,
vale Noel's leadership. ability won
quick recognttion in his ba,sie
treining cycle, and he now leads
the 12 men in his squad •durina
fa.ld maneuvers.
He is the husbarcel of Mrs. Maly
Nee Farmer Noel of 600 PoP1
street.Murr sy.
A visit to Silver tprinits. ntr-
idas famed and internationallY
oknw's.. underusiter r. •
cently was en4ed as a highlight
of the etirrent Florida hair
duty of Pvt. Howard V. Mathey
Murray and Da Gray Nesbitt of
Hazel.
To The Votdrs, My Friend‘ and Neighbors, o
Wadesboro District No. 6
Ltake this oppoolunits to extend my thanks to the 207 voters that
went to the polls %moist 4 and cast their votes for Int uvithunut promise
or fear. The confidence they placed in me I silt never forget:
• •
To so su tin u 4.1 jour vote against me. I have netaing against jou
in any way.' I am still your friend. It doesn't matter aliether you de-
ceived me or not. I alai% you well. I also a ish my opponent four years
of happiness and success.
Your friend,.
Lee Barnett
•
A .-
LOOPY FADED p m
tftr 115Si
CPL. JOHN T. IRVAN WRITES OPINION
OF THE BACK HOME ACTIVITIES
John T. Imam who has .been
with the First'Ai-my and served in
Ike  -Inti.-1-4igeneo- arid- Reeonnaisimee-
Platoon said is being kept for oc-
eupation in Germany, hag 'written
la the editor a letter that gives a
view of the activities here at home
-seen- by -a soldier in- foreign
fields.
'His letter is quoted:
With the First Dieision at
Bamberg,. Germany
June 12, ?lapis .
Dear Lochle:-
-
I think this is the urespietter I
hive istritatikAini' ilia* 706 Toy:
;i1-ftict it is the first one in several
months. Although I have not writ-
ten I have been thinking about all
tof you and your activities. We did
riot have much time for anything
up until the Germans surrendered,
for they were pushing us very'hard
and -we moved rapidly. We could
see the end of things and it was
just a matter of moving and never
letting the Germans get set after
we once got them on the run. That
is just what we did and it paid off
in...victury. It was not as easy as
it -read in the papers and I think
that the hardest times that I had
personally was right up at the last
few days. Once things began to
break they did so with amazing
speed, but - even at that someone
was bound to get hurt. ,
. 'One thing that I have noticed in
the home papers, and I mean by
the home papers, any paper from
the United States, is the tendency
tassiverlook the difficulties encoun-
tered Insthe smallest of operations.
When a small village or town is
4ttirety it is looked upon as some-
thing of an unimportant nature and
without the realization that cap-
:amities are involved. I mieht -be
wrong in my belief on that sub.
jet'!. but it strikes me that that at-
titude prevails in the States. So
many -times 1 have listened to the
radio from the States and I would
hear the newscaster say that on a
iIhIh front that activities were'
limited to patrols and artillery
duels. I would like to take .that
guy' 'sin ont-tif those panfuls just
once., I atli sureagtit he would
have a little more emphasis in
those _words-the next time that he
said them -on the air. You have
met the wife of a friend of mine
who lost his life on just such a
petrol which. seems so insignificant
as one listens to it being read over
the air in 'some nice warm studio
in the United States.
I was very much interested in the
Ledger' & Times edition of V-E
Day. I liked it very much and the
celebrations that were carried mita
at home were in my estimation
fitting and proper 1 also liked the
taloa& issue of the Times •Annh
had all the pictures of the boys who
have given their lives for the I
United States. Although it dries
not do them any stood at the time,
at least it is in a small way trying,
to give them some recognition for
the price that they have paid for
us. sI hope that the people of
America will not neglect the inem-
,ory of these men as they did the
memory of the men who died in
the first world war. Those who are
hirtunate in cbming out of the
war do not ask anything of the peo-
ple at home but the chance to take
their place again in society, but
they will demand that those who
do not conic back will be forever
burned in the hearts of the people
-country for whom' they died.
I watch with interest each war
bond drive that is carried on at
home and I am glad to know that
Murray and Calloway. County al-
ways do more than their share. I
also notice that the Ledger & Times
plays a big part -in helping to push
that driveathrough successfully. The
paper has a big opportunity in any
community and it can influence
the people one way or another. So
by doing all you can for the boys
overseas, in the manner that you
are, you and the staff can justly
feel -proud in the resiilti-that you
have achieved thus far. The job
rs not finished yet,. so keep them
plugging until V-J also becomes a
reality.
How is Beckie doing these days?
I hope that she is not causing you
too much trouble. I noticed the
Virginia had been away on a long
vacation. I am glad that she is back
for ever)' day Heckle would write
to me and say, "I will be glad
when Va, is back because I sure
dii-Thiss her." Beckie also wrote
-that you had a hunch that I was
on my way home. I sure do wish
that your hunch would come true,.
but fur .thk present it looks like I
will get to help occupy Germany
far awhile. Believe you me. I am
ready to come- home for a while,
and hope that it is soon. '
Well, Lochie. I must close and do
a little work. Write to me when
You have time and give my regards
to everyone at home and my love
to Heckle.
• Sincerely,
John T. Irvan,
TO ATTEND 0. C. S. ,
Pvt. Ed Frank Kirk. son of Mrs.
Koh. r ine Kirk who has been sta-
tioned at Ft. McClellan. Ala, for
the last four months and wht,
was expected home for a furlough
this week, has been sent to Ft_
Henning, Ga. *here he will miter
Officers Candidate School. - Pvt.
Kirk's wife. Mrs Reba Hale Kirk,
who hos been with her husband
felt some weeks will return to
Murray.
S-Sgt. Merlin Washer will arrive
tomorrow from March Field. Calif.
to spend is furlough with his pa-
rents,' Mr. and Mrs. Will Washer,
PVT. R. L. ELLISON RECEIVES
DISCHARGE ON AUGUST 6
Hospital Center, Camp Carsces
Coloradess., 1 Speciali-Pvt.' R., L.
Ellison, husand of Mariana Ellison.
of Murray. a veteran infantryman
With overseas service in the Euro-
Plan Theater of Operations, Aug-
ust 8 rtaseitted a medical discharge
from Camp. Carsun lauspital ,Can-
ter located near Colorado Spririgs,
Colorado. Prior to his discharge,
If.et Ellison has been 'convalescing
at Carson's Hospital Center whiff
is one of nine such units in the
United States. This recently estab-
lished Center consists of a General
and Convalescent Hospital. It
carries out the complete program
of physical and mental recondition-
ing of soldiers for return to civilian
life at for further military duty.
HOME FROM O- VERSEAS
WITH MA DIVISION
Pfe, Henry F. Roswell, age 11, re-
vently returned ?tom overseas duty.
with the 95th Division of the 9th
Army. He wears the ETO ribbon
with three campaign stars.
Pfc_ Russell was drafted April 29.
1943. and trained at Camp Rucker
and ,Camp Schut, Al.. He went
overseas in March. 1944.
"Hae is stationed at Camp Shelby. '
Ruaell is tbesecm-of Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Y. Rtimell, Route 6.
Murray.
- -
Pfc. Conrad loses and Mrs.
Jones spent last week end with
their parents. Pfc. Jones is at-
tending medical schoel in Tsatis-
ville.
HOME FROM OVERSEA
Sgt, William E. Dunn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dunn, -Route
3. arrived Tuesday morning to
spend a 30-day furlough with his
parents. wife, the former Mise
Falay McClure. atid small son, Roy
Gene.
Sgt. Dunn enterea toe Asmy
April 29, 1943. He went over..-a
December. 1944 and served most
his time °Verses's in Italy.
Sgt. Dunn was trained at Camp
Hood. Texas, and Camp Hale, bolo.
Before going oversee' he was sta-
tioned at Camp Breckinridge, Ky.,
and Camp Swift. Tex., where he
received his overseas assignment.
He has been awarded the -Combat
Infantryman's Badge I and Good•
Conduct Medal.
PROMOTED TO SERGEANT
ally Joe Hine,. sun of Mr. and
Mrs. Lilburia. Huie, has recently
beer, promoted to the rank of ser-
geant. ts serving with the Air
Corn on Mariania Islands.
BUILDING -
BLOCKS
We have a limited stock
of Cinder and Cement
. blocks
Call us for any quantity.
WE DELIVER
Ross Feed Co.
110 N. Third St.
‘•••IMMIM. 
THANKS...
•
I wish to take this opportunity to (tend •my grati-
tude and appreciation to you for the splendid support you
gave me by re-electing me your City Judge in the Satur-
day, August 4, election. I shall endeavor to merit the con-
fidence you proved by giving me the nice maioritr,
Thank you again, my friends, for your influence and
support.
Sincerely,
Hub Mureill
Leadership ...
Doesn't Just 
IT'S
Happen--
EARNED!
Through the years the Bank of Murray has striven to
gain first place in BANKING CIRCLES
It Pays to Bank with Us Because-'
I. Your money is federally insured
2. You may deposit any amount-and time
3. Convenient checking system-credit
statements wailed monthly
4. Personal consideration
5. Courteous service
BANK1OF MURRAY
MEMBER_OF F. D. I. C.
•
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Today's
Sacrifice
will be
Tomorrow's
Happiness
We stand ready to help you
raise your financial
standing
• • •
No while your 'pay Check
is regular and adequate,
make systematic deposits
in our bank that will pro-
vide far you and yours
those things_ whicii you
eo-vetlo-rlater life.
If you are a returning ser-
vice man, let us assist you
in your planning.
We are ready and eager to
help you with your finan-
ciallroubles.
-&Peoples
Savings
Bank
MEMBER FDIC
Akit - 5:7 .-•-•-....919.1...•>
• .:1;i-sa-el...a...a•Saae.
,—SslisTsseessaqS,s-is '
Henry Smith, Pastor my former stiade.sits. a Boyd be .
town ivater Valley he is a cans-,
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
of Ralph Boyd who was .in oche.First Sunday-Palestine 11 am.Goshen 3 p.m
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs Second Sunday-Olive. 11 a.m. 
at Murray when you ,werea
In going to Scotland I went ;
the east coast of England. passii
through ,English towns such
York and Newcastle to Edinbu:-
The land is nether flat near ti--
cnast almost all the y to Sc'..
land. It is almost all ming Icr
and much isS it looks like land a
the middle west at home. Edit
burgh. however, is situated
hilly country which runs cloy..
the sea The older part of O.
sets on .a high hill. The red C
club 'was located in the new 
p..'oa the aity and we cotild sat
the balcony and look right ite
the old city. The alder city _
;pressed by the university, where
some of our soldiers are new go-
ing to school., .
The big tdpic of conversation in
England while I Was there was
the English election. They seem
rather surprised that Americans
aie Worried about radicalism in
England. They have become so
aerustomed to the government
controlling all forms of life during
five. years of war, they think it
-perfectly natural- for the govern-
ment to control railroads, public
utilities and the steel and iron
industries after the war. They all
explain that there was nothing in
these votes which disapproved
ctf Churchill as a war leader andsil
think they would have preferred
to have postponed the election
until after the Japanese wan, was
finished.. They did not like the
Conservative party which was
formally headed by Baldwin and
N.eville Chamberlain and they liked
Churchill be-cause he, although a
(fonservative, had attacked their
leadership. However, in this cam-
paign they thought. that Churchill
bad accepted the domestic policy
of the older -Conservatives. They
particularly disliked the Conser-
vative indefiniteness about ,the re-
building of houses. For that ,rea-
son many .middle class - people who
don't like some of the socialist
ideas of the Isabor party voted
against Churchill. ,The Labor
party therefore got support from •
many rural parts of England. They
believe that Attlee,is a reasonable
man and they say thatathUrchin.
himself, often paid tribute 'to the
work of Attlee, Morrison and Be-
yin. As a matter of fact, many
English ConServative papers which
fly -sainTthat the .Latraor
party ,would go communist hoQ
say that these charges were exag-
gerated.
The big topic of -conversation
now in Franca; is the trial of Pe-
Laying Mash
Hog Fattener
49 per cent Protein
Hog Supplement. $3.75.
tain and the capture of Laval.
There are many Frenchmen who
feel that Petain was just a weak
old man and that the real culprit.
was Laval. For that reason, there
is considerable sympathy for Pc.
tam. "However, his great harsm was
none because of his' rePtTnition as
a World War I hero. who shielded
Laval, while he helped the Ger-
mans. The Petain government
permitted the Germans and La-
val's henchmen .to kill many pf the
relatives of the people now '111
power and, of course. the Petain
government once sentenced De
Gaulle to death, so it is difficult
for him•to expect much sympathy
from them.
Everybody now is countimg up
points. No' one knows exactly
where he stands, but We hope that
we may get back before too many
more months._ .The war at thls dis-
tance looks -very promising in re-
gard to a quick finish in Japan.
However, there is always the pos-
sibility of continued resistance like
-that which we met at Iwo Jtmai
arid Okinawa.•
While on my way to England I
met a doctor from Headquarters,
Army-, who told me that he
knew Hal Houston and he spoke in
the highest terms of HM's work.
'Best regards to everybody,
Most sincerely,
Pogue
"Standard"
Brand Feed
$3.25
$3.25
ROSS FEED CO.
Telephone 101 110 North 3rd St
WE DELIVER
MURRAY FLYING SERVICE
There will be Student Training at Murray each Sat-
urday and Sunday of each week ... Hours 10 a. m. to
7 p.m.... If the number of students demand it, classes
will be offered on other days of the week.
Each Student is given INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION
Lessons are $4.50 each. A student must have
eeive a pilot's license. After 8 hours flying, one
Reliable government approved planes, licensed
condition. Instructors are men of wide experience
flying instructors.
8 hours flying to re-
can solo.
by CAA and in A-1
and all former army
MURRAY FLYING SERVICE
FEATURING COMPLETE LOURSES IN FLYING, CHA'RTER
SERVICE AND COMMERCIAL FLYING
LOCATED ON FRED BARBER'S FARM ON HAZEL HIGHWAY
For Further Information See
TMJ
H. T. SHEFFEY at 'the Air Field SATURDAY or SUNDAY, or write
him at Box 626, Paducah, Kentucky
11111111111111101111111111MI
DRIVE
CAREFULLY!
STOP!
LOOK!
SAVE!
A LIFE ... IT MAY BE YOUR OWN!
Have You Had Your Brakes Checked?
DRIVE YOUR CAR IN TODAY and let our expert mechanics check your car from bumper to bumper.
Let us check your brakes now before it's too late— You may save a life — It may be YOUR OWN!'
Stokes-Billington Motor Co.
Owen Billington Telephone 170 Edwin Stokes
•
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1945_
FIRST METHODisT CHURCH
T. H. Mullins. Jr.. Minister
-
9 45 a tr.. Sunday School
1050 a.m. Marring Worship
6 30 p Tn Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
730 p.m. Evening Worship
7:30 p.m. -Wednesday. Prayer
Meeting •
6:30 p.m. Sunday, College Vespers
, Sunday school . classes for all
ages devoted to the study of the
Bible. Do not SEND your children
to Sunday school. BRING ahem.
-;••••-•••---••••••••••••-•••••PflkST WAIIIIST CHURCH
Braaton II. SAN yer. Paator
31 is. pel4e small. Secretary
• Phone 75 -
Dewey Ragsdale. S S Supt,
Ronald Churchill. T., U Direct. r
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, Whil: Pres.
Morning
-Sunday Shoe! 9.30 a m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a m.
Evening
Training Union 6 45 pm.
Evening Worship 8:00 p.m. •
Prayer Meetirip. We',driesday, 800
m. *
•_
HAZEL.; CIRCUIT METHODIST
A. innonni
MURR AV ( HURCH 9F CHRIST
siath and Maple Streets
-Clinton D. Hamilton. Minister
tin absence of Harold Watson,
Bible Study at 9:45.
Worship with communion ser-
vice at 10:50 a.m.„,aad 8 pat
Preaching at both hours.
Prayer meeting at 8 p.m. Wed-
nesday.
Yaung Ladies' Bible class Thurs-
day etening at -8 p o'clock.
Yaung men's Bible cLiss Friday
evening at 8 o'clock. '
These Bible studies -are on young
peoples' duties and the problems
Of amusements. etc',
You have a hearty welcome to
a t t enT7i1r-lheae 'sereicea.
I Rev. H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
I OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor M- SGT. F. C. POGUE WRITES
'--Sunday School -10:00 am. James OF HAPPENINGS IN GERMANY
H. Foster. snperintendent. . 
Preaching 'by' the pastor.' Seco.nd Historical Section 'Bobby- green, by the Ameriean
and Fourth Sundays at 11:00 arta . Hq USFET ,REAR , aetera. Lunt and Fontanne and by
And F.eurth Sunday evening at English stage and niovie actors. A.P 0. 887 -
8:00 p.m. c-o Postmaster. New York City such as Laurence- Olivier. Ralph
Preaching and business meeting. ' - ' Flichardson, Ann Neagle and 'many
Saturday before Second Sunday St. Germain. 3 Aug. 1945i others. Several outstanding Mu-
at 3:00 p.m., _ „ De.ar lessebin:. . 
sicians have also appeared. Et..-ery-
welcome. Come and bring them. 
When I wrote my last letter just 'Thh16'130k,ible lasalitni, to'help the
soldier -forget that he is away froln
You add your friends are alway$ ,.
after the end. of the war, I thought
way home. However, they are stilt a
IKIRKSEY CIRCUIT
- • - perhaps at I would have very
homesifk. '- little else to write ' about. How- •
ever. I- have just returned from a My furlough in England was one
stay in England and Scotland. so of th-e most interesting leaves
Worship Services: I thoughtl would write you some-. that I have ever had. I spent set'-
First Sunday. Kieksey, at 11:00 thing about my stay in France the eral days in London and the rest
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground. 3 p.m. past two months and about some of the time in Oxford, Cambridge,
and Mt. Hebron at 8:15. of the things I saw during my fur- Edinburgh and Glasgow. My visit
Second Sunday: Coldwater. at lough. was made interesting because the
11:00 am: and Mt. Carmel at 8:15 :_ cities were filled with many 
.
Ca-
p.m. . 
You will notice that I am nuw
nadians. some of whom plan to be
Third Sunday: Mt. Hebron, at 
at St. Germain. instead of Parisi
dOur section has become so large own in our part of the country
- .that we moved to a large chateau before the year is over.
about ten miles from Paris. We This is a beautiful, time of the
are in a lovely- part of the claim- year to be in England. because
try and are only thirty minutes by there is Little rain or mist -which
11:00 am and Kirksey at 8.15 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Nit. Carmel at
11:00 am,: Cole's Camp Ground,
3 p m.; and Coldwater at 8.15 p.m.
Fifth Sunday: Cole's Camp
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman. Minister
9-45- A M Church School, W. Z.
Carter., Supt. Classes for all age
• groups.
10:55 • AM. Morning Worship Ser-
vices and Communion. -
6..30 P.M. Christian Youth Fel-
lowship under the direction of
Mrs. John A, Reaves, Student Di-
teethes'
You are cordially invited to wor-
slfita_aiatla_its_and to make *is
church your church home.
train from Paris, so we really
Ground at 11 a.m. . ' think, ,are hr.:ter off than be-
fore. Howee-en-while in Paris, we
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH were located in the, home of a mil.
L. T. Daniel, Pastor liortaire. The -building had been
used under the Germans as the
The Rev, T. G. Shelton will sup- headquarters for the Gestapo.
ply the pulpit at both hours- Sun- Paris has been a very interest-
day. July 22 ing place since the, war ended.
Sunday School. 10:00 a.m. Har- Eisenhower, .Montgomery, the gul-
din Morris, superintendent, tan of Mornacco and the ruler of
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.. • Tunis have all been given recep-
,Training Union, 7:00 p.m., J. J. lions here. All of them passed
itoberts, director. by our headqua-rters on the way
. __Evening Worship. 8:00 p.m. " to the Arc de Triomphe, so we
makes the c•eintry unpleasant
much of the 'time. I was, also'
pleased to be able to go back
under .much more pleasant cir-
cumstances than those under which
I• left England JUne a year ago.
Incidcritall;s we sailed from the
French port of Dieppe ,which whs
the scene of the' famous raid sev-
eral years ago when the English
and Canadian forces suffered such
the Etitl;but [44 castle,
inasociuted with the history ot
Mary, Queen of Scots, and the
Stuart kings. At tlie other' end .of
town is Holyroodhouse. also close-
ly .asSociated with Scottish history.
About the center of -town is St.
Gilles Cathedral where Jrirm-- )(ROA
preached and from which the Pres-
byterian Church spread its influ-
ence over Scotland until it became
the Church of Seotland.
We had an Interesting 'old 'guide
who showed us over the city. In-
stead o? giving us a dry lecture
about the town he would stop
passersby and ask them if they
knew the history of some building
and, if they didn't, he would tell
them thaelathey should; join his
party. At other times, he had all
of us laughing by calling out to
people going oy : "Is your journey
necessary?" At other times, he
would tell jokes on the English or
give little sermons on drinking,
cigarette smoking or the. Conser-
vative Government. At one his-
torical old house, he said that he
would summon the ghost of Mary,
Queen of Scots for us. When he
Called, a very fat woman came to
the balcony and made us' a speech
in a mixture of Scots brogue and
American slang.
After. a tWo day stay in Edin-
burg I went to Glasgow and from
there took tripe' to Loch Lomond
and Stirling Castle. We went the
length of Loch Lomond by-steam-
or. seeing much of the country
snentioned in Scott's -Lady of; theheavy Casualties. The town stiff
Lake". In the trip to Stirlingshows effects of. the raid.
Castle, • we- passed 1111_4.Z-ft - the
London looked greatly changed battlefields made famous by Scot-
Mid-week prayer service at 7:30 hd f t at for the pdtades lights were on Must of the de- .
since I last saw it because all the fish leaders, such as Robert the
a a ron se Bruce and William Wallace in their _CKLIRCIL pm. Wednesday. There have 0/nis----beert-twor-ifreat * 1**4 been-Lele*r-*4 nulls with the English.
••••1106 A. G Childers Pastor W M U meets each second and
South Picasso& Oros*
Sunday School at 16:30 a m. }tar-
. old Broach, superi tendera • . -
Writship Seurvice at 11:30 a.m
first and third 'SunctaY3.
Basel ChoPcla
Suitday. Sebool at moo 3 rn.,_ReaS
As -L. Platt- seeing slipserinterideeit.
Worship Service at 11 -00 a.m.
Weand Sunday- anti' lin 9-00- rm.
second and fourth Sund.sys.
.Yauth Fellowship at 7.0) m.
Mamas Chapel
Sunday School at 10:0 a.m.
_first, third and fourth Sandal's
and at 2:00- pin, second Sunday.
Willie Craip. superir.tendent.
Worship Service at 11:30 a.m.
fourth Sunday and 3:00 pm. sec-
ond Sunday. .
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
S. C. McKee, Pastor
945 am Sunday School
11.00 am.. Morning ;Worship Ser-
vice.
430 pm. Senior High •Fellovishtp
Wednesday. 8:00 pm. Mid-Week
Sireyer -hleetalag
BARDLN WEIST CHURCH _
T. G. Shelton. Pastor
•
Sunday School 10 a m., Homer
Lassiter. superintendent
Preaehing service Il am.
DTI:. 6:45 p.m.
Preaching service 7:45 pm.
Special Music by the Murray
Quartet at the evening service.- ,
A curdizi • :come. to all.
..day at 11 a.m. and 8.3 pin. which had not -been -heard-during -centered. I had . Seen - the plas
Sunday school every Sunday at the occupation were sung mostly, play "Richarti III" only a shoi •
Paris has become one of the time ore an had- 'found Its -Ira
ent. great leave cities for American Play many references by Shake'. 
TrainingUnion every Sunday at soldiers so one sees nearly as ware tia the Tower.
7.30 p.m. many Americans here as he does The university towns of Carr.
Prayer Meeting. every Saturday Frenchmen The LSO. the Red bridgea'and Oxford were of area.
night at- 7:30. , Cross and the English service or. .interest. As you knew_ the Ur.
ganieations use their 'best talent Isversittes of , the two towns a:.
for the entertainment of the men, made up of ai number of colleg,
In the past few weeks we have which are scattered over ti-
seen shows by Mickey Raortey and towns. It is quite a job to run :a
*t.a....7,•  L. •••••••••••••1•,•••• 
••• •
. _ some rebuilding had-begun, NOW --...-eoasgow is nut as ancient a ciryfourth Wednesday. 
parades since lidaY-eilfe
as Edinburgh but it is interestingA.A.. G.A., and Y.W.A. meet 
mg De Gaulle's • organization of that I have seen the damage suf-
as:-.4tte' second largest city in the
.
Wednesday night. 
the Free French government and fered by many Geoerfirraprisocnities.. t
9 United Kingdom and because 'of itsthe other celebrating 'FrenchonIndthee. bLoenidnung
great docks. I was especially im-SUGAR CREEK CHURCH 
pendence day 114 July' oolcloacC;ndbityion. One of the.;
-Baron Richersom Pastor 
14 Jai, they set up bandstands all points efainOtifest le'ilich I had •not
over the city and at various points visited before was the Tower ef atIm•""••
_Preaching on first and third Sun- 
they roped off the streets and Itad London around which so much 0:
street dances. American, , songs. the old hitatorI _ of England. _ha --
0
.10 41-11:1. Falsest Owen. super ntend...bet
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs. Pastor
First Sunday-Goshen 11 cal:
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a m New Hope 3 p m.
• f the el • but I• Intern own.managed
HARDIN CIRCUIT do it. At Oxford, I met one
9 45 a m, New Hope 11 00 mama
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
11 am.
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. IR 'Putnam. Pastor
Worship Services:
First Sunday-Temple Hill. Sun-
day School 1000 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45.
, Second Sunday -Russells Chapel
Sunday School 2.30 pm. each Sun-
day, church services, 11:00 a.m.
. Third Sunday-Brooks • Chapel.
Sunday School 1015 each Sunday;
church.serviceS 11 a m..
Fourth Sunday - Temple Hill.
Church servaces 11:00 a.m. Bethel
I -Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
I
day. and church services 2:45 p.m.
Revival meetings begin at Brooks
'Chapel third Sunday. August 19.
with Rea. H., L Lax, Paducah.
; preaching.
1 SINKING SPRING BAPTIST• CHI RCH
M M. Hampton, pastor
Third Sunday-Hardin 11 am.
and 8 p.m.; Dexter-2:30 pm.
Fourth Sunday-Union Ridge 11
am
Everyone is invited.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School 10.00 a m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 am. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6 30 pen. Layman White, director.
M U, G A., R.A. meets on
Wednesday following second and
fourth Sundays.
St Leo's Cathotte (live!
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
as follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
it 10 o'clock; second. and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock..
-- SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
10760 arts. Sunday School. Salves- L. Y. Henson. Pastor
I Ii ter Paschall, superintendent.
1I 11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
800 p.m. BTU. L. D. Warrens' first and third Sundays, at 11:00
i Preaching twice each montra on
I a.m.director.i
SAO p.m. Preaching Service . Sunday Schonl every Sunday at
-Evesyune coriltally orited to WOO a.m. L. D. Miller, superin-
sitend all services. tendent
YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ABOUT
Purina Chek-R-Ton
to vs* Rock
Use as a source of
EXTRA VITAMINS — Brewers'
dried yeast which 19 used in
this product contains 45% or
more protein and is a rich
source of thiamin (vitamin
B). riboflavin (vitamin G)
and contains other vitamins
of the B Complex of value in
poultry feeding.
a
ECONOMY FEED STORE
TELEPHONE 575
C
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